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“ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.”
Y O L . I l ,  N O . 27; T R A P P E , P A .,  T H U R S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  1 4 . 1876 . $1.00 périmai, in Avance.
•  THREE HUNDRED DEAD.
B urning o f  the B rooklyn  T heater—H ar­
row in g  Scenes and Incidents—Three
H undred L iv es Lost*
The destruction of the Brooklyn 
Theater by fire presents a story of hor­
ror. The full moon tempted nearly 
1,200 people from their hpmes and 
lighted them to the brilliant entrance 
of the theater. The famous play of the 
“ Two Orphans,” was the attraction, 
and had renewed its fascinations over a 
public long since familiar with its story. 
The audience was characteristically a 
Brooklyn gathering. Many well known 
citizens were there. The two orphans, 
Louise and Henriette, had passed through 
the heartrending experiences which 
form the thread of the story. Louise 
Was restirg on her pallet, the cripple 
was,.at his wheel, Mme. Frochard was 
scraping a carrot, and Jacques was 
about to emphasize his brutality with a 
threat, when a tiny tongue of flame 
thurst its red fork'from the upper part 
of the proscenium, and glared upon the 
auditors.
The sharp cry of “  Fire ” stirred the 
blood of every man and woman in the 
house.
The actors were confused, the audi­
ence were appalled.
Two tragedies then began—one be­
hind the footlights, the other in front. 
Stalwart in figure, melodramatio in 
bearing, with a face like Napoleon’s, 
and a leonine voice, Frochard Studley 
stepped to the front and shouted to the 
frightened men: “ Be quiet. There’s 
no danger.” But occular demonstra­
tion won the day, and red was the 
dominant color. With a flash and a 
crash the burning scenes fell to the 
stage. Oiled and saturated like a fun­
eral pile, the mountings and fittings em­
braced the leaping flames and lighted 
up the smoke filled auditorium witbhhe 
fierce gleaming of a thousand calciums.
Wanted, a leader !
But no leader appeared. As Charles 
Thorne, the Chevalier of the drama, re­
ports himself; “ My God ! There is dan­
ger I r Let every one save himself I” So 
every one e. deavored to do. The chief 
usher, Rochford, remembering a private 
door opening from the rear of the right 
hafad. proscenium box, rushed to open 
i t ; and before the frightened occupants 
of the orchestra section in that vicinity 
had time to think what they were doing, 
they found themselves thanking God for 
life, in Ford’s alley, in the rear of the 
theater. The audience was divived into 
two classes—the high priced and the 
low priced. Of the former none have 
been found dead ; of the latter more 
than three hundred sleep their last sleep, 
charred like'coals, and disfigured be­
yond recognition. The occupants of the 
parquet, orchestra circle, and first or 
dress circle were not very numerous, 
and they had the side door as well as 
two doors at the front from which to 
escape. Men and women fought like 
tigers. They packed the aisles, tripped, 
stumbled,hurried,and blocked their own 
desires. That none of the people in that 
part of the house were lost seems incom­
prehensible, so much so that it can oc­
casion no surprise if further search dis­
covers pur present error. All reports 
agree that absolute terror reigned in the 
audience; that screams and shrieks 
made Bedlam of the place, while the 
lurid glare from the stage and the stifling 
smoke more than suggested a spot more 
terrible even than Bedlam. At the exit 
the struggle was at its zenith of exoite- 
ment. Common safety was not the 
desideratum of the moment. Selfish­
ness dominated every feeling. Nothing 
but personal salvation was thought of. 
Nothing else could have prompted such 
an utter ignoring of every manly duty. 
In the passage leading to the corridor 
on which the parquet circle doors open, 
the crush was terrible. So, fjpo, in the 
corridor, while the aisles were filled with 
fainting women, terror-struck men, and 
cries from wondering children, too 
young to know their danger.
Occasionally dense clouds of sulphur­
ous smoke rolled out from the great gulf 
beneath the stage, hiding the whole 
house in darkness.so dense that only oc­
casional gleams of flame could penetrate 
it. Then the house rung with screams, 
mournful calls between separated 
friends, moans from women who were 
' being crushed in the choked up exits, 
cries from frightened men who were 
beating ahead those in front, who were 
holding back in extreme fear of beiDg 
pushed over and trampled to death. 
The ' chief usher, with an iron hook 
whiqh for six years hung by the doors 
at the side, unlatohed them, threw them 
wide open, and warned those to leave 
that way who were with throbbing 
hearts standing in fear of taking part in 
the excited rush at the front. I t  was a 
great relief. The doorwaj s were rapid­
ly filled, and in what the usher esti­
mates as three minutes of time the audi­
torium was; clear. The actors had fled 
ffota the stage, and the flames were roar­
ing and snapping in a fiery tempest 
over the footlights. There were few to 
see the heart quaking sights in the bal­
cony and in the top gallery. The great 
clouds of black smoke which were 
belched out, hovered over the only van­
tage ground which the four hundred 
boys and young men in the gallery had 
—the open space about the seats. They 
were the last to be startled by the ex­
citement below them,and when the audi­
ence below them were on the street, they 
were .just getting out of the narrow 
aisles' and over the backs of the high 
seats. The officers were hurrying them 
ahead, but the black smoke was swifter 
than they, and as it settled about them 
and, choked them, they became like 
dumb animals, and hardly knew how to 
mavefhead. They struggled and fell, 
and being overcome by smoke, lay in 
one mass on the first landing below the
gallery. The multitude of blackened 
bodies taken from the ruins tells of 
their fate.
Those who pressed out of the audito­
rium met at the door those coming from 
the dress circle, and, in the conflict be­
tween the two bodies, men fell, women 
fainted, children were trampled under 
foot, and the whole spectacle was that 
of a solid body with a myriad of heads 
struggling for its life, retarded by its 
own great weight. The city hall bell 
was sounding out a harsh alarm; the 
idle throng along the street, seeing the 
flames climbing over the roof of the 
theater,' hurried to the entrance, and 
rushed in pell-mell, contending in eager­
ness with those who were hungry for 
the open air; the streets were filled with 
fire engines hurrying at full speed, the 
police platoons'were, fighting at the en­
trance to keep back those who were anx­
ious to get into the theater, and were 
trying to aid those who were struggling 
in the lobby, and all this transpiring 
quicker than it can be described. The 
inertia of the two bodies which met at 
right angles in the Iqbby threw many 
from their feet, and it was necessary for 
men to fight to keep their wives from 
harm. Many women who fainted were 
picked up by the men, and held up 
above the center of the crush. Clothing 
was torn off like paper, and furs, hats, 
shawls and overcoats were dropped as 
worthless in the struggle for life. For 
about seven minutes it was a sight 
never to be forgotten by those who saw 
it. Sergeant John Cain and Sergeant 
Eason, by skillfully placing the m enin 
their control at different points in the 
lobby, kept from the floor those who 
faltered or who were upset, and steadied 
and guided the throng into the street.
I t was not long before a pyramid of 
flame reached toward the sky, visible 
for miles from Brooklyn. The roar of 
the fire and the crackling of the tim­
bers drowned all cries of the scorched 
and dying, and the firemen worked in 
ignorance that several hundred men 
were probably burning to death within 
calling distance. There were plenty to 
rush into the main entrance in the ex­
citement, but the gallery occupants 
seem to have been forgotten. The re­
porters, who ran about the throng with 
questions for policemen, firemen and 
theater attacl es, could learn of but one 
dead man, whose body was seen by the 
light of the fire hanging half way out 
of one of the rear- windows. There 
were three men slightly injured, who 
had been sarried to the hospital, and it 
was thought on all sides that these, with 
a few who had been injured in the 
crush in the lobby, were all Who had 
suffered. The firemen labored faith­
fully to keep the flames from the ad­
joining buildings, and it was not until 
about four o’clock that they learned of 
the awful loss of life. Chief Engineer 
Nevins, in entering the -lobby, stumbled 
over the body of a woman, and on go­
ing further saw in the ruins a heap of 
dead bodies. The reserves which had 
been ordered from the other police sta­
tions at first, ana had returned horffe 
when the fire was got under control, were 
resummoned and put to work taking out 
the corpses 1
At about three o’clock in the morning 
the fire had been nearly extinguished, 
and the major part of the throng of 
sightseers had gone to their homes, 
ignorant of the fatal consequences of the 
conflagration.
The flames had subsided sufficiently 
to permit the firemen1 to make an inves­
tigation near the main entrance of the 
theater. Chief Nevins passed over the' 
trembling floor of the hallway toward 
the inner doorway. Inside the doors 
the flooring had fallen in, leaving a deep 
pit of fire and flame, from which a dense 
smoke and steam ascended. Here a 
sickening spectacle met his horrified 
gaze. Close up to the flaming furnace, 
and clinging to the splintered verge of 
the demolished flooring, was the body 
of a woman, burned tp a crisp. Her 
hands clasped the framework of the 
door in a desperate grasp. She had 
fought hard for life. Evidently she 
would have escaped had not the flooring 
given way beneath her. All the cloth­
ing was burned off, and the features 
were so bkekened that she was unrecog­
nizable, and the body was removed to 
the morgue, where it awaits identifica­
tion.
At four o’clock in the morning the 
flames were pat out, and the heap of 
debris was black and cold.. From the 
vestibule platform the firemen saw a 
most horrible spectacle. The mound 
that had at first appeared to be simply a 
heap of ashes proved to be almost 
wholly composed of human bodies* 
Heads, arms, legs, shoulders, shoes, 
and here and there entire human re­
mains protruded through the surface of 
the mound. Policemen and firemen 
hesitated for a moment before leaping 
down upon the sickening heap. An in­
clined plane of plain deal boards was 
hastily constructed to reach from the 
tender vestibule platform . to the pit, 
and upon this a ladder was rested. 
Upon the ladder the men went to and 
fro. Upon the plane, coffins were 
hauled up and down. At first the fire­
men lifted the bodies from the debris, 
after having carefully dug around them 
and loosened them, and ten minutes was 
consumed in exhuming each body. But 
as it became apparent that there were 
scores and scores of human remains, and 
that a day, and perhaps a night; would 
end before the last corpse was taken 
out, less tender means were used in the 
operation, and the work assumed a more 
earnest and energetic character. In­
stead of five men, ten men set at work 
among the ruins, while on the vestibule 
platform a dozen sturdy firemen manned 
the short ropes by which the coffins, 
laden with human remains, were drawn 
up and dragged to the sidewalk. All the
bodies were bent into horrid shapes, as­
sumed in the struggles of death by suf- 
focation.and by burning. Nine out of 
ten of the corpses had an arm upraised 
and bent to shield the face. Something 
was missing from every one. This one 
lacked a head or a foot, this a nose, an 
ear, or a hand, another its fingers or 
the crown of the skull. 'Very many 
broken limbs and protruding bones 
were found, and there were gashes in 
the upturned, faces or fractures in the 
smooth burned skulls, so that each 
corpse as it was dragged into the light 
was a new revelation of ghastliness. A 
few lusty nulls disengaged each body. 
Two or three men seized its stiffened 
limbs and pressed them into a coffin, a 
pair of sharp pointed tongs clutched the 
coffin, and the firemen overhead dragged 
it even with the street, where a cloth 
was thrown over the coffin, and it was 
dragged to the dead-wagons, which kept 
coming and going all day long.
Opera glasses, chains, studs, purses, 
and even watches were found under and 
on the bodies, and were thrown to one 
side upon a spreadout newspaper. Op­
posite the main entrance at the rear of 
the theater other firemen and police offi­
cers delved in the ashes and brought 
forth corpse after corpse to be boxed 
and carried away to the morgue, with 
the same rapidity as at the other door. 
At four o’clock, when 147 bodies had 
been exhumed on the Washington street 
side, fifty-three had been carried from 
the alleyway in the rear. Moving among 
the firemen, either as spectators or 
supervisors of the ghastly work, were 
Chief Engineer Nevins, Police Commis­
sioner Hurd, Fire Commissioner Mc­
Laughlin, Assistant Engineer Farley, 
and ex-Police Superintendent Folk.
Surrounding the ruins, in Washing­
ton, Johnson and Adams streets, were 
throngs of people who stood close to­
gether on the sidewalks and.left only 
room enough for one vehicle at a time 
to traverse the roadways. The dead 
wagons continually passing and repass­
ing, kept this passageway clear, and 
were themselves the object of the most 
interest. During the entire day there 
were continual quarrels between the po­
lice officers and the over curiourpeople. 
Pickpockets—nearly all boys—were 
numerous, and were brought into the 
First Precinct station two at a time. In 
the station were coats, and hats, canes, 
shawls, bundles, valisss filled with cos­
tumes, and numerous other articles taken 
from the ruins of the theater. ̂
At nine o’clock in the evening 230 
bodies had been removed from the 
ruins, and seventy more were in plain 
sight.
Patrick Henry’s Propheey.
Patrick Henry, in the Virginia con­
vention on the adoption of the Con­
stitution of 1788, spoke as follows-:
“ Your President may easily become 
king. Your Senate is so imperfectly 
constiucted that your dearest rights 
may be sacrificed by what may be a 
small majority; and a very small minori­
ty may continue forever unchangeably 
this government although horribly de­
fective. Where are your checks in this 
government? Your strongholds will be 
in the hands of your enemies. I t  is on 
the supposition that your American 
governor shalL be honest that all the 
good qualities of this government are 
founded, but its perfect and imperfect 
construction puts it in their power to 
perpetrate the worst of mischiefs should 
they be bad men. And, sir, would not 
all the world blame our distracted folly 
in resting our rights upon the contin­
gency of our rulers being ̂ ood or bad ? 
Show me ¿hat age and country, where 
the rights and liberties of the people 
were placed on the chance of their rulers 
being good men, without a consequent 
loss of liberty. I  say that the loss of 
that dearest privilege has ever followed, 
with absolute certainty, every such mad 
attempt. If your American chief be a 
man of ambition and abilities, how easy 
will it be for him to render himself ab­
solute ? The army is in his hands, and 
if he be aman of address it will be at­
tached to him, and it will be the subjeot 
of long meditation with him to seize 
the first auspicious moment to accom­
plish his design. And, sir, will the 
American spirit solely relieve you when 
this happens ? I  would rather have a 
king, lords and commons, than a gov­
ernment so replete with such insupport­
able evils. I t  we make a king, W8 may 
prescribe the rules by which he shall 
rule his people; but the President in 
the field, at the head of his army, can 
prescribe the terms on which he shall 
reign master, so far that it will puzzle 
any American even to get his neck from 
under the galling yoke 1”
Freaks of the Registry.
The Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer has 
the following: We have a file of the city 
registration since 1863. I t  is queer how 
some people grow. In 1863 a leading 
manufacturer gave his age as forty-four, 
in 1876 he is only forty-six years old. 
He grows slowly. A shoe merchant in 
1863 was thirty-seven, but in 1876 he 
claims to be only forty-seven. But it is 
the old bachelors and widowers who 
grow old slowly. One widower, a »mer­
chant, in 1863, was fifty-four. In thir­
teen years he has only reached sixty- 
fpur. One old bachelor registered him­
self in 1863 as thirty-two, but we find in 
1876 he has only reached forty-one. An­
other of the same speoies was thirty-six 
in 1863, but has allowed the hair to 
grow so as to cover the bald spot and he 
now registers forty-five.
Said an old man to a young gamester: 
“  Do you want me to tell you the best 
throw you can make with those dice?” 
“  Yes,” was the eager reply. “  Throw 
them away,” quietly said the old man.
THE U. S. TREASURY.
T he Annual R ep ort o f  th e  Treiionrer o f  the 
U nited States*
R E C E I P T S .
The moneys received and covered into the treas­
ury by warrants during the fiscal year ending June 
30,1876, were as follows:
From customs............................  $148,071,984.61
From internal revenue.........................116,7» 0,732.03
From sales of public lan d s.................. 1,129,466.95
From tax on circulation and deposits
of national banks...............    7,328,573.29
From repayment of interest by Pacific
railway companies............................  718,179.96
From customs’ fines, penalties, e tc ... 183,797.86
From labor, drayage, storage, etc. . 1,026,346.08
From sales of Indian-trust lands.......  190,160.29
From fees—consular, lettors patent,
and land............................................  2,009,280.92
From proceeds of sales of government
property.............................................. 1,852,714.94
From marine hospital tax .............   345,679.92
From steamboat fees............................ 265,583.65
From profits on coinage, etc.......... 1,741,117.81
From tax on seal sk ins........................ 317,584.00
From miscellaneous sources. ••••••... . 1,877,291,05
Total ordinary receipts.................$283,758,493,36
Premium on sales of coin................... 3,723,545.80
Total net receipts, exclusive of
loans.............................  $287,482,039.16
Proceeds of bonds of 1881, Geneva 
award..................................................  6,613,826.12
Total net receipts.......................... $294,095,865.28
Balance in treasury, June 30,1875, in­
cluding deposits of coin and United 
States notes represented by certifi­
cates outstanding.............................. $144,702,416.41
Total available cash .$438,798,281.69^
E X P E N D I T U R E S .
The net expenditures by warrants during the 
same period were :
For civil expenses................................... $17,232,248.83
For foreign intercourse. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,410,252.50
For Indians......................... ! . . .  . . . .  5,966,558.17
For pensions.........................................  28,257,395.69
For military establishment, including 
fortifications, river and harbor im­
provements, and a r s e n a l B . 38,070,888.64 
For naval establishment, including 
vessels and machinery and improve­
ments at navy yards............., .......... 18,963,309.82
For miscellaneous civil, including 
public buildings, lighthouses, and
collecting the revenues.................. 48,815,872.43
For interest on the public debt, in­
cluding interest on bonds issued to 
Pacific railway companies...............  100,243,271.23
Total net expenditures.................$258,459,797.33
Redemption of the pub­
lic debt........................ $51,889,464.80
Judgment of court of 
Alabama claims. . . . . .  6,641,287.28
---- — — ------ 58,580,752.08
Total net disbursements. . . . . . . . .  .$316,990,549.39
Balance in treasury June 30,1876__  121,807,732.30
Total..................................  $438,798,281.69
This statement shows that the net
revenues for the fiscal year w ere.. .$287,482,039.16 
And that the net expenditures were.. 258,459,797.33
Leaving a surplus revenue, exclusive 
of provision for the sinking fund.of $29,022,241.83
R E C E I P T S  A N D  E X P E N D I T U R E S  F O R  T H E  F I S C A L  Y E A R  
E N D I N G  J U N E  30, 1877.
The receipts during the first quarter were :
From customs. ...............   $37,554,728.53
From internal revenue........................  28,813,336.37
Froth sale of public landss . . . . . . . . . . . .  252,005.63
From tax on circulation, etc., of na­
tional banks...................................... 3,334,707.87
From repayment of interest by Pacific
railways.................................. ............ 97,902.59
From customs’ fines, e tc ........ . ..........  17,695.27
From consular, patent and other fees 425,684.75 
From proceeds of sales of government
property............................................  171,875.86
From miscellaneous sources..........  . 2,123,069.16
Net ordinary receip ts................. $72,991,005.63
Premium on sales of c o in .,. . ............. 119,518.96
$73,110,524,49
Proceeds 6f bonds of 1881, Geneva 
award................... * ...........................  2,493,445.53
Total net ordinary receipts.........$75,513,970.02
Balance in treasury June 30,1876.... 121,807,732.30
Total available................... $197,321,702.32
The expenditures during the same period were : 
For civil and miscellaneous expenses, 
including public buildings, light­
houses and collecting the revenues. $15,937,203^41
For Indians. : .............    1,434,765.93
For pensions........................................... 8,882,857.98
For military establishment includ­
ing fortifications, river and harbor
improvements, and arsenals...........  9,715,661.85
For naval establishment, including 
vessels and machinery and im­
provements at navy yards... ........  6,174,353.96
For interest on the public i ebt, in­
cluding Pacific railway bonds_____  37,107,550.63
Total ordinary expenditures. . . .  $78,751,893.26 
Redemption of the public
debt............................... $3,618,648.77
Judgments of Court of
Alabama Claims..........  2,353,634.21
- ---- -----------  5,972,282.98
Total expenditures....... ...............$84,724,176.24
Balance in the treasury, Sept. 30,
1876.............. ................... .................. 112,597,526.08
Total....... .......................................$197,321,702.82
For the remaining three quarters it  is estimated 
that the receipts will be :
From custom s..................  $89,445,271.47
From internal revenue....................... 91,511,653 63
From sale of public lands...................  800,000.00
From tax on national banks..............  3,600,000.00
From reimbursement by Pacific rail­
ways.............................................   300,000.00
From customs’ fines, penalties, and
forfeitmres.............................  75,000.00
From consular, patent, and other fees 1,200,000.00 
From proceeds of sales of public
property........................ ..........t ........ 250,000.0
From miscellaneous sources, includ­
ing premium on coin........................  4,000,000.00
Total net receipts..........................$191,181,925.10
For the same period it  îs estimated that the ex­
penditures will b e :
For civil and miscellaneous, including
public bu ild ings.............................$39,000,000.00
For Indians..........................................  4,000,000.00
For pensions....... . ............................ 20,00U,000.00
For military establishment................ 27,500,000.00
For naval establishment.....................  7,600,000.00
For interest on the public debt. . . . . . . .  61,877,860.00
Total ordinary expenditures.. . .$158,876,360.00 
I t  will be observed from the statement of actua 
receipts and expenditures for the first quarter, end­
ing September 30, and of 'the estimates of the same 
for the remaining three quarters, based ¿upon ex­
isting laws, that it* is expected that the* revenues 
for the current fiscal year will yield the sum of 
$264,292,449.59, and that the expenditures will 
amount to $237,628,753.35, which will leave a sur­
plus revenue of $26,663,696.24.
The amount which should be applied to the sink­
ing fund is estimated at $33,705,806.67. The sur­
plus revenues will fall below that amount, in the 
opinion of the department, by not less than $7,049,* 
110.43.
Who’s Elected.
One of the teaohers in a Sunday- 
scliool was “ stumped” badly during 
the services of the hour. He was teach- 
ing the infant class, and, after explain­
ing the lesson as well as he knew how, 
he threw open the question box, figur­
atively speaking, and told the children 
they might ask him any questions that 
suggested themselves. He was gratified 
by' a seven-year-old girl, who immedi­




On the opening of the session the certificates 
of election of Jerome B. Chaffee and Henry 
M. Teller, United States Senators from the 
State of Oolorado, were presented. In drawing 
for terms, Mr. Chaffee drew for the long and 
Mr. Toiler for the short term.
Mr. Davis (Dem.), of West Virginia, pre­
sented the credentials of Samnel Price, ap­
pointed United States Benator from WeBt Vir­
ginia, to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of Hon A. T. Oaperton.
The new Senators, together with Mr. Blaine, 
of Maine, whose appointments were laid be­
fore the Senate last summer, advanced to the 
desk of the presiding officer and were sworn in 
by him. Mr. Prioe raking the modified oath.
Mr. Edmunds (Rep.), of Vermont, submit­
ted a resolution, which was read, ordered to 
be printed and lie on the table. I t  provides 
that the committee on privileges and elections 
when appointed be and it is hereby instrueted 
to inquire and report as soon as he mav—first, 
whether in any of the elections named in the 
second section of the Fourteenth amendment 
in the States of South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama. Louisiana and Mississippi 
in the years 1875 or 1876, the right of any 
portion of such inhabitants and oitizens to 
vote has been in any wise denied or abridged; 
second, to what extent snch denial or abridge­
ment has been carried ; by what means snch 
denial or abridgement has been accomplished 
and by whom.
The resolution also provides for inquiry as 
to the eligibility of any person eleoted on the 
seventh of November last.
Mr. Ingalls (Rep.), of Kansas, introduced a 
joint resolution, which was ordered to be 
printed aud lie on the table, recommending a 
convention to revise and amend the Constitu­
tion of the United States.
Mr. Morton (Rep), of Indiana, submitted a 
joint resolution proposing an amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States so as to 
provide for the election of President and Vice- 
President of the United' States by the direct 
vote of the people, which was read, and it was 
ordered that it lie on the table until the ap­
pointment of committees, and then he re­
ferred to the committee on privileges and elec­
tions.
Mr. Edmnnds (Rep.), of Vermont, moved to 
take np for consideration the resolution sub­
mitted by him, ordering an, inquiry into the 
late eleotion in South Carolina, Florida, Louisi­
ana, Mississippi, Georgia and Alabama. The 
resolution, after much discussion and several 
amendments, was adopted.
Mr. Withers (Dem.)’, of Virginia, submitted 
a resolntion requesting the President to in­
form the Senate, if not incompatible with the 
pnblio interest, under what authority and for 
what purpose troops of the United States occu­
pied Petersburg, Va., on the seventh of No­
vember, 1876, the day of the eleclion. Objec­
tion was made by Mr. Edmnnds, and the reso­
lntion was laid over.
A bill providing that the revised statutes 
shall be amended so that the election for 
President and Vice-President shall be held in 
October, and that the electoral college shall 
meet in the January following, was referred.
Considerable discussion took place on the 
resolution requesting the President to inform 
the Senate nnder what authority, and for what 
purpose, troops of the United States ocoupied 
the city of Petersburg on the seventh of No­
vember, 1876, the day of the general elec­
tion. The resolution was modified slightly 
and then adopted without a division.
The Louisiana election question was dis­
cussed by many of the members and then the 
matter referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections.
House.
In the House Samuel J. Randall (Dem.), of 
Pennsylvania, was elected Speaker in place of 
M. 0. Kerr, deceased, receiving 161 votes to 
eighty-two for James A. Garfield. The new 
Speaker in taking his seat paid a high oom- 
pliment to his predecessor, saying that he was 
a good and great man. In concluding his re ­
marks he said :
“ The people look confidently to your mod­
eration, to your patient, calm, firm judgment, 
and wisdom, at this time f  raught with so many 
perils. Let us not, I beseech olyon, disappoint 
their just expectation and their keen sense of 
right, but by vigilance prevent even the slight­
est departure from tee Constitution aud laws, 
forgetting in the moment of difficulty that we 
are the adherents of a party, and only remem­
bering that we are American citizens, with a 
country to save, which will be lost if unaut&or- 
ized and unconstitutional acts on the part of 
executive officers be not frowned down at once 
with relentlessness and unsparing condemna­
tion.”
The following new members, elected to fill 
vacancies, were sworn in : Mr. Warner, oi 
Connecticut; Mr. Frye, of Maine ; Mr. Hum­
phrey, of Indiana; Mr. Carr, of Indiana, and 
Mr. Stanton, of Pennsylvania.
Objection was made to the swearing in of 
Mr. Buttz, of South Carolina, and Mr. Belford, 
of Coiorado. In  relation to the latter, Mr. 
Springer (Dem.), of Illinois, offered a resolu­
tion instructing the Judiciary cpmmittee to in­
quire and report at as early a day as possible, 
whether Oolorado is a State in the Union, and 
directing that nntil such report is received no 
person claiming to be a Representative from 
Colorado shall be sworn in as a member. The 
question was referred to the Judiciary com­
mittee.
Mr. Hewitt (Dem.), of New York, presented 
a resolntion providing for the appointment of 
three select committees—one of fifteen mem­
bers to prooeed to Louisiana, one of six mem­
bers to prooeed to Florida, and one of nine 
members to prooeed to South Carolina, to 
investigate the aotion of the returning or can­
vassing boards as to the recent elections in 
those Stafes, and to report all the facts essen­
tial to an honest retnrn of the votes for elec­
tors of President and Vice-President, and to a 
fair understanding thereof by the people, and 
whether the electoral votes of those States 
should be counted. The committees are to 
have power to send for persons and papers, to 
take testimony, to appoint sub-committees 
with like powers, and to employ stenographers, 
olerks and messengers. This was adopted by a 
vote of 156 to 78.
The Speaker annonneed the appointment of 
the South Carolina committee as follows: 
Messrs. Saylor, of Ohio ; Abbott, of Massachu­
setts; Stenger, of Pennsylvania; Eden, of 
Illinois ; Jones, of Kentucky; Phillips, of Mis­
souri ; Banks, of Massachusetts; Lapham, of 
New York, and Lawrence, of Ohio,
On the States of the Union, the Speaker an­
nounced the following select committees:
On Louisiana, Mr. Morrison. III.; Mr. Jenks, 
Pa.; Mr. McMahon, Ohio; Mr. Lynde, Wis.; 
Mr. Blackburn, Ky.; Mr. Meade, N. Y.; Mr. 
House, Tenn.; Mr. Phelps, Oonn.; Mr. New, 
Inch; Mr. Ross, N. J.; Mr. Townsend, Pa.; 
Mr. Danford, Ohio; Mr. Hnrlbut, 111.; Mr. 
Orapo, Mass., and Mr. Joyoe, Vt.
On F'orida, Messrs. Thompson, Mass,; De­
bolt, Mo.; W. O. Hopkins, Pa.; Garfield, 
Ohio, and Donnel, Miss.
On the South Carolina committee, the name 
of Mr. Cochrane, Pa., was substituted for that 
of Mr. Stenger, Fa., excused an account of ill­
ness in his family.
The Speaker laid before the Honse a  mes­
sage from the President transmitting a letter, 
accompanied by testimony, addressed to him 
by the Hop. John Sherman and other oitizens, 
in regard to the canvass of the vote for the 
electors in Louisiana. I t was moved to refer 
this to the Select committee on Louieiana, bnt 
the Honse objected and ordered the papers 
read. Mr. Ward (Dem ), of New York, ex­
pressed surprise that the President should send 
unauthorized papers to the House, and de
dared his first idea was to retnrn the papers 
to the President, but he should not now do so. 
He should simply move that the message of 
the President and accompanying documents 
be laid on the table.
Mr. Hoar (Rep.), of iflassaobnsetts, said 
that his side of the Honse desired to debate 
the subject. The motion, however, was un- 
debatable, and it was adopted—yeas, 153; 
n&ys, 90—a party vote.
United States Finances.
The annual report of the comptroller 
of the currency of the United States 
shows the issue and retirement of na­
tional bank notes and legal tenders 
nnder acts of Jane 20,1874, and January 
14, 1875, up to December 1, 1876. The 
total reduction in circulation from June 
20, 1874, is $62,721,155. This is obtain­
ed from the following table by subtract­
ing the amount of greenbacks on deposit 
Jane 20,1874, from the amonnt on de­
posit at date and adding the decrease in 
national bank notes and the amount of 
greenbacks retired : National bank notes 
outstanding when act of Jnne 20, 1874, 
was passed, $349,894,182; national bank 
notes issued from June 20, 1875, to 
January 14, 1875, $4,734,500; national 
bank notes redeemed and retired be­
tween same dates, $2,767,232; increase 
from June 20, 1874, to January 14, 
1875, $1,967,568; national hank notes 
outstanding January 14, 1875, $351,- 
861,450; national bank notes redeemed 
and retired from January 14, 1875, to 
date, $43,978,148; national bank notes 
surrendered between the same dates, 
$6,884,248 ; total redeemed and surren­
dered, $50,862,396; national bank notes 
issued between same dates, $18,861,250; 
decrease from January 14, 1875, to date, 
$32,001,146; national bank notes out­
standing at date; $319,860,304; green­
backs on deposit in the treasury, June 
20, 1874, to retire notes of insolvent and 
liquidating banks, $3,813,675; green­
backs deposited from June 20, 1874, to 
date, to retire national bank notes, $62,- 
374,389; total deposits, $66,188,064; cir­
culation redeemed by treasurer between 
same dates without reissue, $46,760,345; 
greenbacks on deposit at date, $19,442,- 
684; greenbacks retired under act of 
January 14, 1875, $15,089,100; green­
backs outstanding at date, $366,911,000.
Public Lands.
The report of the secretary of the in­
terior of the United States says : Dur­
ing the year ending June 30, 1876, pub­
lic lands in the United States were dis­
posed of as follows :
Acres.
Gash sales............ ..............................640,691.87
Military warrant locations..............  137,640.00
Homestead entries!........................ 2,875.969.67
Timber culture entries...................  607,984.87
Agricultural college scrip locations ——2 320 00
Approved to States as swamps__ LuuslOflS 52
Certified to  railroads...........................1,001,778.34
Certified for agricultural colleges.. 42.000.69
Certified for common schools.. . . . .  127.036.15
Certified for universities.......... . 4 460.44
Certified for pnblio buildings.........  3,118.84
Approved to States for internal im­
provements...................................  52,331.56
Sioux halfbreed scrip locations  1 568.74
Chippewa half breed Scrip locations 19,480.27
Total................................ ....6,524,326.36
a quantity less by 545,944. 93 acres than 
that disposed of the preceding year. 
The cash receipts were $1,747,515.85; a 
sum less by '$32,400.42 than that re­
ceived the previous year. During the 
year 21,806,517 .25 acres were surveyed, 
making, with the quantity previously 
surveyed, 702,059,611.47 acres, and leav­
ing yet to be surveyed 1,132,665,244.53 
acres. The quantity of land taken up 
nnder the Homestead and Timber onl- 
ture acts is 661,966.68 acres greater than 
that reported last year. As these entries 
are generally by actual settlers, the in­
crease is at once gratifying and en- 
(jM r̂aging._________________
The Electoral Vote.
Ex-Senators Carl Schurz and John B, 
Henderson, and other prominent men 
of St. Louis, have forwarded a petition 
to Congress relative to the counting of 
the electoral vote. They say in the 
petition that the present condition of 
the country calls for some action which 
shall settle the political disquietude. 
The clause in the Constitution respect­
ing the canvassing of the electoral vote 
is quoted, aud pronounced inadequate 
aud liable to diverse construction. The 
attempt to canvass the vote in joint ses­
sion of Congress is deprecated as cer­
tain to raise partisan issues, and develop 
a strife which may prove most disas­
trous to the country. Thepetition then 
proposes as the remedy that the whole 
matter shall be transferred to the su­
preme court of the United States. It 
is urged that that is the only tribunal 
from which a fair and unpartisan de­
cision, one which will satisfy the whole 
people, can be obtained. To effect this 
the petition proposes that the two 
Houses shall improve the three weeks 
preceding Christmas in forming and 
agreeing upon a Constitutional amend­
ment placing in the supreme court the 
duty of canvassing the electoral vote. 
Most of the State Legislatures meet im­
mediately after the holidays, when the 
amendment could be submitted; and the 
latter holds to the opinion that the 
amendment could be ratified without 
delay, so that it could be made part of 
the Constitution and apply to the pres­
ent election. Both of Hhe Presidential 
candidates, it is urged, would recognize 
the wisdom of this course, aud both the 
Republican and Democratic legislatures 
would ratify it. Thepetition dwells at- 
length upon the wisdom of removing 
this important matter from a tribunal 
that is likely to be affeeted by party 
strife.
fl?he English post-offices forwarded in 
1874 no fewer than 967,000,000 letters, 
79,000,000 postal cards, and 259,000,000 
bookpaokets, mostly at half penny and 
penny rates.
, jwr liiwi ̂ <sjggK»g«uJMi üja jmjam&taß
Providence Independent.
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‘ y^T ° Subscribers vàio fall to rfe-r 
ceive t-lieir -papers regularly will 
<p lease notify ■ us o f'tae  same/
Brooklyn Horror,
Terrible ’ to-" contemplate— thé 
late Brooklyn Theatre catastrophe 
In  tliè fac'e óf this àwful hóiVó'Vthe 
■‘stoütest hearts’ quivèt and dispels 
Vest from ' tiré lips. Partisan bick-, 
.erings and villainies^sink into in-.> 
’significance in présence of death—i 
-death in its most terrible form. A 
-jet o f -fiume shootiiig against a 
. hanging bit of drapery becomes a 
sheet of fire ; hundreds of wretched 
’beings frantically treading on each 
otÌYér; in their desperate efforts to- 
'escape— a pit fil l of blackened 
‘hones. But- it is the stofy of a; 
^horror never befó're ¿quilled iri the 
history Of th e  country in its record 
;of death. ! -
In spite of the political excite­
ment, the House has got promptly 
*to work, Tand? has already passed 
the first of the gènéràl appropria-, 
The pension list should: 
decrease' from year to 
the pe Usiónei's ’die off, 
¿though neither the Pension Office 
‘nor Congress discovered -this1 fact 
until Very lately.’ Accordingly thé 
’‘amount appropriated,’ $28,500,000, 
•is xbout a million less than was re­
quired last year. It will be well to 
hurry up* ail the loutihe’bills,’for 
there will be veryAittle time for 
business after next month.
*   £ » , __ ^  ■ - •
T he O ldest and- T he Best.—  
Thfcio are‘ the claims which the
M‘-y '* ' f-?s f !;■ <1 :
publishers òf ¡the N ew York O b 
‘server make for their paper ‘in 
their prospectus of the fifty-fifth 
v o l u m e . ^iAhd while, hfeiory hears 
'them out fa“ the first, an uttdevia- 
ti.ng course in sseiiding out a large, 
full, fresh readablè1 family news­
paper, gives them at least a right 
to the secóndi In the great mul­
titude of papers that are published 
■ffîe O bserver holds its own posi­
tion, find an-enviable position it 
'is. No paper reaches us that we 
can recommend more heartily/ It 
is published at $3.15 a year, post­
paid, ' and the premium picture 
and chromo humbugs are left for 
those who havé nothing better to 
offer. S. I. Prime & Co., j7 Park 
'Row, NewYork.
One of the eveftts of the past 
week which would Have created' a 
sensatjbn if therè were not others 
more Startling, was the cremating 
hr burning of the dead body of 
Baròn DePalm in Washington, 
this state. TÎVé body, in it^ofifin, 
arrived there Tuesday and was 
taken to the furnace outsidè of the 
town. At two o’clock In tlie morn­
ing, the fire was started. In less 
than one hour the Üjrance w:as too 
hot to touch At noon if was red 
hot, and Wednesday morning it 
was at a white li’eat. According 
to the programme the body was 
but in the furnace at 8 o’clock in 
the forenoon and by 12 it was ex­
pected to be reduced to about two 
quarts of ashes resembling dirty 
Salt, without any smell. The body 
Weighing only 92 pouuds, was 
sprinkled with myrr, frankincense 
ànd cinnamon, and enveloped 'in a 
winding sheet' saturated’ wlfh a'so­
lution of alum. The viscera liad 
been removed and the cavities filled 
with a mixture of crystallized car­
bolic acid and potter’s clay. When 
ill- was ready; roses, immortelles 
and evërgreens wérë strewn upoif 
the corpse, which-was upòn a wire 
cradle, and placed in a réfort. In 
two 'houtsand twenty minutes thè 
body was reduced to’aéhes, which 
Will be collected and deposited iri 
àn urn provided for that purpose. 
It is stated that “little local intrest 
was manifested” in the process. 
The furnace is located near Gal­
lows hill cn Doctor LeMonye’s 
Own- land. . - - - /  .
I For tiie Provilien«e Independent ]
Conefssion of a Reformed Tobacco 
- Chewer.
Extensive conversations with tobacco 
users', ancf nYany'yeavs’obsei’vationof thè 
views and feelings of this unfortunate 
class, convinces me,that tltèj-é is hardly 
a votary 'of the habit, -Moffioes riof/rè- 
gret tÌiàb he ever fell into iti. And ,yet 
when you ask them why they coiitin ue 
it, they ifeyeiy) "better answer to gite 
than this—“I fèel uncomfortable now, 
without my tobacco ; Niave tried to 
abandon it,but never fully succeeded.” 
This was/the writers, experiencé’for 
nearly twenty years; and ever hbw, 
after ¿mother twenty years’ df ab­
stinence fi’om the weed, there is a Sort 
of longing for the practice wlfen I  see 
othe’rS indulging, notwithstanding the 
smell of the drug is offensive, and the 
odor poisonous to my .lungs ; This mys­
terious thrall of habit, is as incompre, 
hensihle as the esséncè of the soul it­
self. Why we shall continue a prac-' 
tice repulsile to Our natural taste, 
contriu-y to ’ our sense of cleanliness, 
■and condemned by our reason, is what 
no one ‘ can fully explain. Thè incipi­
ent nausia'tobacco: producers at flrst,j 
show the habit to be formed in open
it would be their highest instinct and 
enjoyment to be together. Where is 
the tobacco chewer that does not re­
member the occasion, when he found 
himself suddenly ushered into a carpet­
ed parlor, and amongst ladies, with the 
inconvenient qriid In his m'outh |  lie  
will remember how he looked in vain 
for a rat-hole as a refuge front his di­
lemma!—It is a big subject and I  must 
forbear further remarks now.
: I- - - * M. A.
The Brooklyn Horror.
N E A R L Y LIVEST H R E E ] H U N D R E D  
1 LOST.
During the performance of the last 
act of the “ Two Orphans'” On Tues­
day evening of last Weed’ a® the Brook­
lyn Theatre, by the Schook & Palmer 
Company, and while Miss Claxton was 
on the stage as the beggar girl, some- 
bouy ;ried out, “Great heavens! see 
there ! that middle fly has caught fire 
from the gas je t ! ” A panic was for 
the moment prevented byMiss'Ojax- 
ton’s assuring the audience tha’t there 
■was rib danger; a mrinVefil later Trie 
i flames and smoke became unmistakably
violation of natural laws; and yet| 
When it is fully established, we are 
nerve or brainsick without it.’ With 
the- young, the liabitf iri some shape, | 
is
our cities and large towns, it i's'liO un 
usual tiling, to Sfee boys of fife to ten 
years,' smoking &r chewing the health | ̂  
distroying weed'! and I Ufave forind 
that till advice of expostulation to such j
¡ menacing, an$ a gentleman ih the au-
¡dieiiee rose up in his seat and with 
¡ great presence of mind,called out to all 
present to remain in their places until
„. „ , . . .  their turn came to pass out quietly,increasing at a fearful pace; and in ! ,,T., /. . : , F*s 1 v.*.“ . | “I t ’s time we were out of this,!” shoht-
ted another man, and then ' the rush 
began, and a scene of trie wildest con- 
ensued, Women and children 
were trampled oil in the frantic eager-
,, ,. „ , ness of -those present to 5 escape, andvoutli-, -against the practice, is usually 1. /  „  I  . ,, ,f, ’ 5 . .. t ■ : for a few moments it was feared thatthrown awav; the fatal Experience jure , . , , ,  , ./ v i >'•*».«• , .,, , , » l  , 1 hundreds had met their death by beingthem on beyond their power of control. . . . ,, ’ , . .  . , ,J ' crushed in the crowd. Amoftj instant­
ly Washington and Johnson streets 
were thronged with people, but safety 
]  j ropes were stretched across the street 
at a short distance on each side of the
J* M* Albertson k Sons*
B A N K E R S ,
NOEBISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Cent. In ter eat 'Paid on Deposits subject 
to check a t  ]0 days uobice..: ± rPer Cent. IjiUr* 
est P aid  on Deposits suhject.to check ‘a t 
.^ e so tjab le  papev'purchase<l. Money loaned 
on bpn>ls, M ortgages, Stocks. D rafts fo r  Sale 
o n -E n g lan d , .Ireland, Germany a ird • o-thfer 
places. P assage  tickets by the Am erican 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on /coni ai i ss ion. Gold^ 
Gplil-Coupons. Silver andr Governm ent Bontl^ 
bought-ainl soldi Safe deposit boxes in: ourg- 
lar-proof vaijlt to ren t. -7 ' m>v23-ly
J. M. Albertson & vSons,:
O W N E R S  A i l D  P R O P R I E T O R S  O P  T H E
Star Glass Works,
NORU1STOWN, PA., 
M anufacture a superior quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
1 W arran ted  not to S tain. ‘ 
nov23-ly * f
Indeed it is found, by parents'Wlio in- j 
dulge themselves,. tliat all advice to I 
their children is thrown away, the per­
nicious example alwyas being stronger 
than reason arid precept.
Dr Jadkson of New York, in hi grown 
case explains this. He narrates fhat 
both hi? parents used the drug, and hb, 
though' a boy -observed how fCallyi 
wretched they were, wheii tempofarily j 
deprived bf tlieir narcotic, find wliat 
unmistakable enjoyment they felt 
when it was restored to them again.- 
He thus inferred (after he liad learned 
the pYa.ctice himself) tliat they had 
permanently diseased theif nerves and 
brain, so that they- might ‘haVeHhe real
building, and tlie fire department arid 
police vigorously applied themselves to 
tjie work of rescue. The shrieks arid 
cries of t h o s e  who liad escaped or werfe 
Searching for lost children—parents, 
Wives and husbands—were appalling'. ‘ 
4k tlie bodies were extricated from 
the ruins it was necessary to handle 
them very care fully, as many 
were so terribly burned that ¿parts 
of the remains were liable ' to ’ fall
ff*l P a y  1 o r  O r g a n s
S j A 'q L l r i 'H E D  IN  ' 1850.
Belieying itfco be fa r fche best P arlo r ami Or- 
gl& stral Orgifn ’mauiifAceured, we challenge 
any  mamifatyturei to equal them. The cele* 
b» ate<l Golden T o n guejleeds in th is o rgan in 
conjunctioiiivvlth the pei-fect Reetl B oards pro­
duce sw eet, pure and pow erful tones. Superb 
cases of.new and'Cdegai#t resigns. M inisters, 
teachers, bhum he?, schools, lodges, etc., should 
senq 1 or price lisfeand- discounts.
D ealers willjfind=P to the ir advan tage to ex ­
amine. t.fcis instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
foiimd in no otiieri; « Correspondence solicited.
B est ofl’wr D'YeH* given. Money refunded u p ­
on retm'ft of- organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by me (k>9niel P. Beatty) both ways if unsati^- 
factory^ a f te r  a  tes t tr ia l  of live d ay s .. Organ's 
w arran ted  for six  years. A gents discount 
given everyw here I have no agent. Agents 
w anted. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
WashingtouNew Jersey, U. S
une29-lj’.
*BS***aD¡aKS65$Búiaei '.KtU. Tr~ -J
A L L  K IN D S  OP
«JOB P R I N T I N G !
BOKfci A T  THIS OFFICI!.
ASSIG NEE'S NOTICE.
p o lic e  is hereby given th a t C. John  Royer, 
o f  Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, by deed of voluntary assignm ent, has 
assigned all tlie esta te  real and personal’,- of 
the said C. J .  R oyer, to Lewis Royer, of Up-. 
per Providence tow nship, in said, county, m 
tru s t for the  benefit of the, crèdi tors Of the 
said  G. J .  Royer. A ll perspns therefore ki-:. 
debted to the said (J. J .  Royer w ill m ake pay-; 
rnent to the said  assiguee, and those- having 
cla im s on dem and wiTi m ake know # the-1*same 
w ithout delay. LEW IS ROYE1I,'*•»"
A ssignee for C. J .'lfò y c r .
Collegeville P .0 .
I o  l e  M ile




J OHN HASHING Eli JR,
A U C T IO N E E R ,
T R A P P E , P. O ., Montgomery county, Pn. 
A ll sales which are en trnste  l to mv care w ill 
receive prom pt atten tion .
T  G. FE T T E ROLF,
■ Ä -U C f  I 0 S  S E S  I
COLLEGEVILLE B. O.
T o  t l i e  W o r k i n g  C la s s .^ V V c  are 
now prepared to fnruish all classes w ith con­
s ta n t exp loym enta thon ie , the whole of the 
tim e, or for the ir spare m om ents. Business 
new, ligh t and profitable. Persons of e ither 
sex easily  earn  from 50cents to $5 pci*evening, 
and a jpr»portional sum by devoting their 
whole tim e to the business. Boys and girls 
earn  nearly  as much as m en. T liat a ll who see 
this notice m ay send tlieir address, and test 
the business we m ake th is unparailed  oiler : To 
such as are not well satisfied we will send one 
dollar to pay for the trouble of w riting . Full 
particu lars, sam ples w orth severa l,d o lla rs  to 
commence Avork on, and nisopy  of Home and 
Fireside, one of the largest and best Illustra ted  
•Publications, a ll sent free by m ail. R eader, h  
" o u  w an t perm anent, profitable work address. 
G eorge Stinson & (Jo., Portland , Maine.
asunder. They were lifted, rip |o  the 
enjoyment kbr pleàsure' o f  re^ v in g ff0,010* the vestibulesphere â e ÿ  wçYe 
themselves with tobacco as a medicine! W f e  cliai^e by the attendants from 
Seein r their enjoya.ent bysuch iicimin-1 01Sue- " TJ
istration of thé drug, ho' also- Darned Eaf h ^  recoYcred vas placed in a
the habit, that he might share’ l n - - - ' t l m L T 5 Î >
abnormal enjoyment. .......... *
Tliis without doubt is the philosophy 
of the whole barbarous Custom; ' The 
use of all narcotics, such as alcohol, 
opium and tobacco, is sought witli that 
strange curiosity which prompted our 
first parents to eat the forbidden fruit 
—a new experience; Grown men1 and 
women may commence and continue 
the use of tobacco to a moderate de­
gree, especially if, accustomed to out­
door labor, with but limited irijury, but 
to growing children and boys it is most 
disastrous- indeed. In th is 'a ll plrysi- 
Cjans1 agree, as do all votaries who 
learned the practice young. As in the 
Case of tire '/alcohol habit the only 
refuge and cure is total abstinence, 
fortified by a strong will. I  expect to 
carry to my grave and indefinable 
longing for tlie weed, while at the same 
time, I  loathe its very smell and detest 
the dirty habit followed so long. '? With 
my present horror’ of 'the-practice I 
would not piut a grain of tobacco in 
my fhouth fora hundred'dollar green­
back-
"When the present system of Inter­
nal Revenue was founded, heavy im­
port taxes were levied on tobacco and 
alcoholic drinks, which would have de­
stroyed any other production of the 
country, so far however, froiq its hav­
ing any perceptible effect', in dimin­
ishing ‘the consumption, it has rapid­
ly increased, and it is not too much to 
say, that the consumption per capita, 
has been doubled in the past twenty 
years. Forty years ago, one tobaccon­
ist and some half dozen grocers, sold 
all the’ tobacco used in Norristown ; 
now there are probably twenty of'the 
former and as many more of the latter 
enjoyed in tlie sale of this now, article 
bf prime necessity. Nay, if the expla­
nation used above be corect, these 
shops and their daily sales, take rank 
with» the Apothecaries,- as dispensers 
of medicines. ’ But'the worst result of 
the tobacco habit remains to fie noticed 
its close connection with tlie appetite 
for albbhol stim-ulents. I t  is the ex- 
fierience of all smokers and chewers, 
that very soon after the weed is puffed 
or masticated, a thirst is created that 
water will not always fully satisfy 
I t  is a very rare thing for an in­
ebriate to use no tobacco. The one 
is nearly the compliment of the other.
But I have another count in the in- 
dictrqent against tobacco nearly as co­
gent as the last to wit, that the prac­
tice does more to deprive beys and men 
of the refining influence and company 
of women, than all,other customs com­
bined/- i Go look at the men and boys 
loitering at- street, corners; after meal 
and you will find them thus conjugated 
that they may enjoy their smoke of ex/ 
pectoration, free from the restraining 
Company of women. I  affirm whereof 
•I know that the need of the uncleanly 
tobacco, depvives thousands of young 
women, of the opposite sex of like age 
during long evenings, when otherwise
-blanket, The coffins were carried to 
the dead wngons jn waiting, and when 
a : sufficjeijt load had1 been obtained, 
these were driven to the Morgue, w’here 
the bodies will remain until identified.
Witliin the morgue tlie scene was 
frightful. Forty five bodies lay stretch­
ed upon the floors of the rooms at 11 
o’clock*; two of these were women arid 
there was one little girl.
Most of the corpses wére burned and 
crushed beyond récognition. Tlieir 
clothes had been nè’arly torn from their 
bodies in ihost instances, gome lay 
\yith tlieir hands held up in supplica­
tion, and the limbs of others were 
drawn up as if their last moments liad 
passed in horrible agony.
Kate Claxton being sworn, says :
I  reside at present at the Pierrepont 
House, Brooklyn, and played last eyp'ri- 
ing the part ofLhuisè, the blind girl, 
iri the play of the '“Two Orphaiis,” ‘ 'at 
the Brooklyn Theatre; -at ’the begiri- 
jiing of the last' act, jpst as the cfit- 
tain went lip, I  heard a rumbling nojse 
on the stage, arid two minutes after I  
saw the flames of the incipient ’confla­
gration;! think the flic ¿com mencrid 
in the flies; the firè seemed to  he’ rill ojjr 
the stage; Mrs. Favren, myself and Mrl 
Studley and Mr.‘Murdoch wérê’ on the 
stage at. this time;1 we four remained 
there, and endeavored as best we'could 
to quiet the audienCe and présent a 
panic; I  said to the people: “Be quiet 
we are between you and the fire; the 
front door is open and the passages are 
clear.” Notone of the audience jumjj 
ed on the stage; the flame; were, com­
ing down oh us; I  ran out and jumped 
over several people; Mrs. Farren and 
the others "were also endeavoring to 
quiet the people;, we used no fire on the 
stage in the play; I  could not tell what 
qaused the 'fire;, tlie first alarm of the 
firè was* when we saw it up* in the flies.
Af' about eleven o’clock à horrible 
discovery was made., All thé morning 
as we have said, the. police and fire­
men were engaged in removing dead 
bodies, and it was hoped that when 
the number reached fifty the death roll 
would be complété. But this hope un­
fortunately proved erroneously.
Under the heap first mentioned a 
dead body was-found, arid the firemen 
diligently prosecuted their search ‘in 
this direètiori. With much labor some 
of thé heaviest lumber was removed, 
and a horrible sight was reyealed to all 
present. Beneath that fatal mound 
the corpses lay in rows, heaped one up­
on the other, packed together with a 
fearful solidity which told of the great 
j pressure to which they had been sub­
jected. How many lay there, what 
their sex or age, no man could tell, and 
at noon only guesses could be made.
N ew Y ork, Dee. 6.—-Up to half- 
past eight this evening two hundred 
and eighty-five bodies had _ been taken 
from tlie ruins of the Brooklyn thea­
tre. I t  is-now feared th a t' the num­
ber will reach three hundred.
M A R Y  H E SS ,
CIGAR M ANUFACTURER,
H s a f  C r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I feel confident tnat 
my cigars will m eet the various dem ands of 
r-customers. Give me a tr ia l.
Great Reduction.
Personal Property !
W ill be sol 1 a t public salé on TIIURSDA Y. 
D E C E M B E R  28th, .1876, on the prem ises of 
John Frederick , in .Towamencin tow nship, 
Montgomery county,. P ennsy lvan ia , by the 
undersigned A dm inistrator of the estate  of 
Sarah Espenship, la te  of Towamencin twp . 
aforesid, deceased* the following personal 
p roperty : one good ne-w bureau, bed clothing, 
consisting of sheets, cha|D bag, bolster case 
comforts, quilts, connfct’irpune and b lankets, 
w earing apperel, consisting of good dresses, 
sk in s , &c.. a fine variioty of good underclo th­
ing. shawls, aprons, ;shoes^ muff and collar, 
coat, nvbia, &c , alsotabtfe.cloths, trnnk.'Tot of 
m uslin, calico, boxes* aMuihi, pictures**basket 
of w ax ftAwers a n d l̂ifc'itÇ'¡bomb case, fan, n ap ­
kins, &c. Sè<le t ^ coniitféücc a t 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions cash.
H* W . KRATZ, A dm inistrator. 
W arren E spenship, Auct.
H aving  purchased a la rg e  stock of 
.CLOTHS,
■ CASS WERTZS &
Z  ' 'VESTINGS.
1 ana prepare#  to m anufacture a ll k m d^pf
Ready Made Clothing,
FOR
M  ™ T | I  WEAR.
D esiring to keep p acew ith  the tim es, i t  w il 
be my endeavor to m ake the prices su it accord 
Ingly. i' . * ' , . ’
C l o t h in g  M a d e  t o  0 $ d j:k , a  S p e c ia l t y .
Also cloth for ladies for lad ies coats con 
stan tly  on hand, {ifc greatly  reduced prices.
Come one and all, and exam ine my stock of 
goods, I  will endeavor to  ti e a t  you a ll ' aliko 
arid m eet your w ants sa tisfactorily . • »
J. K. B ? 4 y |R ,
T R A P P E , P A . ,
Sept. 7fcf.
B E A T T Y ' I»  T A. TV O
I T  W KRATZ
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DAYS—Tuesday, W ednesday 
arid F riday  O ctl-tf*
Ers. Royer &  Ashenfeiter, 
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
) 7 to 0 A. M. 
g^£P*OFFICE HOURS.f 1 to 2 P . M.
may4-tf. ’*s 6 to 8 P. M.
FOR YOUR UMB RE L L AS !
S IL K  A N D  A L A  PA CA U M BRELLA S  o f  all 
qiialitie8, all our oven make, at ^the lowest cash 
prices i {
SC O TC II G IN  O il  A M  U M B R E L L A S from
$1.25 and upxcards, and others in  proportion.
I  call Special attention o f  dealers in  umbrellas 
fo r  I  can sell a better article at Loi^sr Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere. <->
B.—Repairing and re-Coveriug at short 
notice.' Fox's Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and P ar 
agon Frames a Specialty. ' •
J. ROSE, 53 E. Main Street,
sep2S-Gm. 7 doors above Music Mali, Norristown
J. H . R IC H A R D S, 
BrcaJ aM Fancy Cate Eater
The above firm m anufacture all. k inds of
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those désirions of possessing good Bread 
Tind Cakes w ill do w elK o give him a tria l.
H e also m anufactures and sells
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the  highest m usical au thorities 
throughout the world as TH E BEST. f~
From D Si’Bodine, Stockton, N. J», a f te r  re ­
ceiving a $500 Boa ty Piano, says ;  • f
“ N oton iy  myself-arid fam rly, but every one 
who has seen i t  is safcisilcaV'rn legard  lo its su ­
perior quality .” * i! id '' ' •
Fi;om B. M. Oormony, Esa'* Charobcisburg, 
Pa. “ Tlie B eatty ' P iano  fetme to hand one 
week ago, it»good order. I t  ha$ thus fa r g iv ­
en en tire  satisfaction.'”- |  >«
II. II ol tabu Eger' T ry one., P a  , says 
“ The Piav’iio cariie.ftt lp  >»d in goqd ro-Rt lev, ami 
proves sallsfactoaiy.iboih in tone amVfinish.’L 
Ageifts* Vjjfrited, ritaid «qii'-female. ?bcnd for 
catalogue. A 'ddies^i • • i • *
DAHIEIi BEATTY,%C ! A- V • . /■: '
IVasliinglon, New Jersey, U. S. A.
• june39 ly t * ^  ̂*i • .*■ i
Q  E. KNIGHT, M. D.,
Hok|OPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
1nt-s
B & r  O FFIC E HOURS J  3 apr27 T6-iy >3
gomery County, P a .
to 9 A . M.,
to 3 P . M:,
}  to 8 R-,
Centennial 1876 ,
GREAT REDlTGTIgNm PBJCES!
A New Stove & Hardware
s m ? .
The undersignod would respectfully announce 
to his old custopiei'S «ml the public 'generailH ^ 
th a t he ban M ten u p  a  ne\v Steve,Tin and If at*. - 
ware, store With the in tention  of resum ing l a d  
<nisiness. H e'w ill keep on hand all descri. - 
cions of ’ ' • : • -
Stoves, Heaters and Range", 
Tin-Ware apd Cutlery?
Of all kinds, and every th ing  necessary to eqi.rp 
ahar«’uvarc siore. A general assortm ent of 
housefurnishing goods kept constantly  on hat ,i. 
T insm it|)i»g carried  on in a ll its  branches • 
Thankiiijr'ijic public for th e ir Jjpernl phtrona 3 
when in business form ally, }r irtfeain cordial 
invite a ll i n  vfaut of anyth in g in  n^iiiVo t » 
givejrie a f«|1. 4 A. H. GOTT-LIl'ALK t ■
oc 114 - 5 Co] legcvill e Mon t^o.n r 1 y (.‘o'., -P /
I C E  C P A M ?
Parties and Pjc-'NTicS supplied at short 
notice.
R EAL E STAT$  FOR SALE.
The undersigned has for sale several large 
and good farm s, lots contain ing  from 7 to 15 
acres of lamd w ith  the necessary im prove­
m ents thereon. D esirable residences at 
T rappe, F reeland  and Collegeville, and will 
sell a t  reasonable prices, and 911 cjisv terms* 
H . W . KRATZ,
sep28 2m. R eal FCstatc A gent a t  T rappe.
B E A T T Y ’S Ô R G A N ©
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN 1856.
Any fir8t-c lass 's ig n  p a in te r and le tte re r  can 
learn  som ething to mis advan tage by address­
ing the maria fact urei*,
DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U S. A .
juric29-ly.
■\Vliolesa.le and. He tail
SHOE AND LEATHER S W E ,
SOHW ENKSVILLE, FA* * “ l
N ear A. Bromer's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bought fro m  10 ¿0 20 per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. The question 
arises how can this be. A n sw e r: They are 
bought a t assignee, Bankrupt and  Shet'ijf’s sales 
at a  great sacrifice, therefore Customers w ill be 
well paid  to buy their shoes o f  J . M. Ritenhouse! 
Schwenksoille. Orders received fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A  lso leather 
o f all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest p r i­
ces. IVax. upper, kip  vibd c a lf  glove kids , mo 
rocco and linings and find ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gcFiter uppers o f  all kinds made Jo  order 
Orders can be sent by mail arid the uppers re­
turned by mail, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J . M. R IT T E N H O U S E .
AugM -ly. Schwenks ville.
© EN D  25c. to G. P . RO W ELL & CO., New 
l^Y rirk ,for P am phlet of 100 pages, contain ing  
lis ts  of 3000 new spapers, and estim ates show­
ing cost of advertising.. M arch 9-ly
FREELAND,
sep.: MONTGOMERY CO.
$5 tO $20 w orth ifl f re t. 
P o rtland , M aine.
t  home Samplbs 
Stinson & Co., 
March t) ly
B E A T T Y P I A W O I
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
This in strum ent is the most handsorpe and 
b es t P iano ever before m anufactured in this 
country or Europe, having the g rea test pcxssi 
ble depth, riches and volume of tone, combiiir 
ed w ith a  ra re  brilliancy, clearness and pei*- 
feetreveness throughout the en tire  scale, and 
above aH a su rp rising  duration  of sound, the 
power and sym pathetic quality  of which never 
changes under the m ost delicate o r po\yt*t^ul 
touch. Space forbids a  full description qf this 
m agnificent instrum ent. A gents discount gi v^ 
en where I  have no agents. Remembef’ you 
take no risk  in purchasing  one of tnese:CELE'- 
BRATED INSTRUMENTS. If  a f te r  (5) 
days te s t tr ia l i t  proves imsatisfactoi^y the 
money you haye paid w ill be refunded upon re*- 
tu rn  of instrum ent and fre igh t ch arg es 'p a id  
by me both ways. P ianos w arran ted  for. s i i  
years. Address,
DARIEL, F. SSATTY,
Washington, Neiy Jersey, U. 8. A.
june29-ly.
D F  * m m  x r  p i a n o  iD D A  1 1 I  Best ¡n lse 
Grand Square and Upright. 
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
jiineM-l}-.
SEWING MACHINES!!
The subscriber is ag en t for the sale of serving 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PE R  CENT. LESS TH A N  M A ^U EA C- 
TUR.ERS P U B L ISH E D  PRICES, '
FR A N K  M. HOBSON, 
t2 : Freeland Pa
BEATTY’S PARLOR 
^ O R G A N S . g
E LE G A N T STYLES, w ith V aluable Im ­
provements.. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and  Miri- 
sicians indorse these orgdnS and  recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIK ST 'O L aSS  in tone, 
Mechanism and du rab ility . * W arran ted1 for 
six  years.
Most Elegant an i la te s t  Im? 
proved.
H ave been aw arded the HIGHEST PR E M I­
UM iu  com petition w ith others for - f:-v ^
litj, Frmptiie^I) * * u n i j j iu u y ^
AND PIA NO L IK ri’A CTIO N .-
Pure, s-weet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to  the reeds.
Send for P rice  L ist. A ddress
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
june29-ly.
f) i t  d a y  athdn ie , Agent's w anted. Out ? t 
v ^ - “ and term s free. 'TR U E & CO., A dgusta 
Maine M arch *l v
LAMB HOTEL,*
, TRAPPE PA,
J. W . S . GROSS, Fropriftpp*
Choice W ines, L iquors and Sugars alw ays en. 





E sta te  of Samuel N W illiam s doceaso<l, la te  
of U pper Providence tow nship, M ontgomery 
county . Notice is hereby given tliat Jotter* 
testam enta ry  upou the above esta te  has b o n  
gran ted  to the undersigned. All persoris in ­
debted to said estate  will please make pay­
ment, and those having claim s .or demand» 
a g a in s t the sam e may present them  duly au­
thenticated  for se ttlem ent to
M ARIA L , W ILLIAM S, E xecutrix ,
Cl f A & V. W ILLIA  M’S. )
Executors.
o l t  I t
JO H  N B. W IM LlA MS, 5 
ÖAML.N. W ILLIA M S,
H. H. SCHLICHTER,
A ÏÏ  C T IO N E E R
Limerick Square, Montgomery » lo. Pa*
All Sal»;« enmuted to my care will receive 
prompt tt anti on. »«ptl4-#m.
THE WAY ®  PROSPER!
u s ®
P R I N T E R S  I N K .
ADVERTISE* IN  T.HE
“PBOVIBENCEIHDEPMBENT ’
Devoted tp the Local Interests pi the 
' County. *'■ '
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 per Annum in Advance, 
not paid till' theTexpiratibri of tlie
ALL KINDS QF
JOB PRINTING
Pone with neatness and dispatch at tN  
Office of the Providence* *
D E N T ,’ -
§UCH
B IL L -IIE aDS, %  ' •





INVITATION C lB D "  
TICKETS OF ALL KINDS,
p a m p h l e t s ,
POSTERS,
h a n d - b i l l s ,&c., &c., See., te.y Ss *
In  short, anything that may be calle l 
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r ,
m e c h a n ic , o r
BUSINESS HA .
GIVE US A CALE.
: Providence Independent,
'àft&RSDAY, DEC. ^ 1 8 7 6
A D V J J I ^ J S I N G  R A - T E S .
ne Square (10 lines solid).......o-ft *t • • ><■** f »  ....... . t. nce.................  50.tw i«e .................. 75
........thrice---- $1 00
* u  t ~i.i ......... 1 25-
At f  tt tt  Vt / .«  ....... . 2 00
'*4i - tt \ tt ....... ^ m o '.v ; . ..
* t «< j i **m< __ :".6'á io '. .: ; . .  4̂ o p
tt <t «* ti " . . . . .  .1 y e a r .y... ¿í8\00
/ ,Sni 6 m ly r
Tw o S itia re s ...................A 5 00 .,|S^00 00
■ T h r e e ~  ..................TT yO 12700 20 00
? Fo u r «  V . ; ■ ,15 jO  .35 00
VHalf Column. 2^00 ^ 5 ^0  .<̂ 60 00
O ne Coluidn................... ^.QO ¡g £ 9M 0 Q 100 00
•THIS P A P E R  IS ON
Oliver 8. Adams, of Reading, a  youpg^raan 
of pleading appearance, visited Pottstow n la s t 
week, causing quite  a sensation w ith  his lavifli 
use of money, which, b y  the w ay, soon be­
came a scarce a rtic le  w ith  him . Now O liver 
is a  man of considerable ta c t and ta le n t. In 
a  business like m anner h^.accosted E ras tu s P. 
D. Missimcr, and explained h is difficulty, 
sta ting  th a t if he could loan him $15 he would 
give him a  check for $20, signed by his father. 
The money was loaned, Mr. M issim er tak ing  
th e  check, th ink ing  th a t  lie had increaeed liis 
assette$5. B u t upon presenting  the check to 
th e  R eading Union Savings B ank , (upon 
¿which bank i t  w as draw ) for paym ent, he was 
inform ed th a t the signature was not genuine. 
»A. w arra n t was then issued for the  forger’s 
arrest,,an<l he  was captured on las t Saturday, 
given a  hearing  before Esquire Smith, and 
was bound over in $500 bail for h is appearance 
# t  co u r t }Mr. A dam s, who is only 19 years of 
age, is quite a ttra c tiv e , and it  is rumored, was 
soon to have been m arried .—Pottsfcown A dver­
tise r .
. W  hero. Advertising Contracts can T» mail«
F ire  at Lansdale.—Mr. Seth J 
Scholl’s broom factory, at Lansdale. 
was a small prick bvilding, one story 
high. Mr. Scholl'and his hands were 
at work in the eveniug when a coal oil 
lamp, which was fastened to the wall, 
exploded. As the lamp was nearly fill­
ed with oil the cause of the explosion 
is a mystery. A large quantity of 
combustible material in the shop at 
once took fire and it was found imppos- 
sible to subdue the flames. About six 
hundred^piint brooms,with other stock 
and materials, were-lost- The build­
ing is Jinsured in the North British, 
and thj&insuranee will cover the loss.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
'L ook H ere ! !
„«raes—
LOCAL NEWS.
“ Wonder how soon o ld w in ter w ill com­
mence to linger in the lap  of sp r in g ? —B*. 
.L e t  us have a  re s t. Ask B. D io d . o l% the H er 
"a id .
Protracted Sleeting* a re  a t  p resen t bch>£ car 
, Tied on in  Soliw enksvilio am ong the Metho­
d ists of th a t place.
The case a t Court la s t week betw een Jesse 
Schlofcterer, a hotel keeper of Kulpsvillc, and a  
p a rty  of young men from I>ede.racbvilic, oc-< 
•casioned by & tight, was se ttled , both parties 
p ay in g  the costs.
You I  Mean.—Those of yo.u who love gossip 
had  better save your breath  for b e tte r p u r ­
poses, o r perhaps you m igh t be overtaken w ith 
^ tlia t discus- so common among horses—heaves. 
A f te r  read ing  the abovc¿&ffe yourself tlie ques­
t i o n ,  “ is  i t  I ?”
Conundrum .—“ W hich p a r t ol a  wagon wheel 
/goes tlie faster, w hen in motion, ’the top or 
bottom  p a rt ?° T he foregoing was handed to 
^ i s  for publication. Any of our readers who 
“a rc  booked on the motion of wagoii w heels 
^can assum e Jthe priv ilege of answ ering the
* qu 'S tion  through these columns.
Christmas Festival.*-The Augustus L utheran  
Sabhath School, o€yth is  p a c e , will hold its 
^annual Christm as F estiva l on Saturday  night. 
il D ecem ber 28rd. P roper arrangem ents are  be- 
*ing made, ami we do not hesita te in pred icting
* a  p leasan t time*
Inqu iry .—O n  W ednesday, Nov* £2d, 1876, the 
fem alew hoLw ik the  long ostrich feather from 
the  table o f ' m i l l i n e r y  room, Evansburg. 
h ad le t te r  re tu rn  tlie sam e w ithout ex pos uro 
as we know well know it  is.
What age will a  first-class gossip-m onger a t  
ta in . If gossip w ill lengthen a  man or worn 
' a n ’s life, then we have qu ite  a  num ber of in 
d iv iduals in th is place who will be able to 
\ look back over a hundred years and laugh.
Why ig it th a t oft timqs a  neighbor and fol 
. low citizen. knows more about your ^ s in e s s  
* ian 3*o u íIo yourself. This is  a conundrum 
W ho w ill  answ ei it ?
The teachers of U pper Providence school 
«district intend to organize a n ight school. Do 
a ir in g  th is movement to be a  successful one 
i t  is earnestly  hoped tliat a ll friends of educa 
-tion will come forw ard an t lend a help ing  
h an d . M eet a t  Pennypacker’s school house 
F riday  evening, December 15th, a t rt>£ o’clock 
sha rp . TKACHKIL
Three members of the fam ily of Daniel’Slipp, 
W arw ick tow nship, Chester county, are dow 
w ith  the sm all-pox. Mr. Slipp is ai: under 
tak e r , and had charge of the recenti rl>urial of 
several persons who «lied of the same m alady 
I t  is probable that he has carried  the disease 
in to  his oifrn household.
The artic le  from the pen of “ G rey” came too 
la te  for publications th is week, b u t w ill ap 
3>cann our next issue. L ikew ise the poem en 
title<L“ December W inds.” by A . R. Thompson 
of Ursinus*
We re fe r our readers to the advertisem ent in 
ano ther column of T. J .  B aker, harness m anu­
fa c tu re r . N orristow n, Pa. He has on hand a t 
p re sen t a  large assortm ent cf buffalo robes 
horse b lankets, sleigh bells, &c. Read the ad. 
*ud,g iye£iim  a  ca ll.t * '  ...........__________ _
■ School Bcport.
Re port,¿of Ghestuut I la ll School for the 
month ending December 5th: W hole num ber 
iu attendance, boys, 24; g irls . 16; to tal 40; aver­
age  num ber, 18 boys, 14 g ir ls ; total, 32; per 
ccnvTfi-boys and S3 g irls ; to ta l, 80. T he fol 
low ing leave not missed a  d ay  d u rin g  the 
month': Stella L. C uster, Lcora Bell Custer, 
F lo ra  K. Caster. Lizzie Sefrin, K atio Rahn 
W innie Custer, H arry  Amos, H arry  Fegcr. 
J a y  G raybill, Ch^r ie ITarzel, Lew is Meyers, 
John H aldem an. W inn ie  Custer, .Stella L. 
Custer, and L eoia Custer, have no t missed a 
day  d in in g  th e  term.
L IL L IE  M. GRA YBILL, Teacher.
F E E E D ’-S
FO DDER C U T T E R S
M anufactured and for sale by
J O E L  C. E R E E B j
On the prem ises of I I .  B. Cassel, 1 mile w est 
of T rappe. All k inds of m achinery repaired. 
F arm er’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these m achines a tr ia l, ^ h e y  w ere first 
invented by M ichael Freed. 
oct26-4m.
BUFFALO ROBES 1 !
J u s t  received a  lo t of Buffalo Robes, a t from 
$5 a piece and upw ards, a t the store of Jjie un­
d e s ig n e d . P lease give him a  ca ll and exam 
fne before purchasing, a t




{From the Norristow n Defender.]
MILITARY ORDER No. 1<
IlEArQUARTERS, >
B arren I I il l , Dec. 8, 1876.y
In  the course of hum an events I  have been 
informed th a t in m y m ilita ry  d is tr ic t there  is 
now ex isting  a bold, defiant am t treasonable 
conspiracy, to in tim idate  the  peaceful and law 
abiding colored citizens and yallor”  gals, I  
give not ice to all persons engaged in such un- 
la w fu la n d  unconstitutional acts, th a t  they 
m ust a t  once cease; and T hat I feel bound to 
enforce the la te  am endm ents of the Constitu­
tion, w ith all the power a t m y command, upon 
all citizens of w hatever ra c e , color or previous 
com lition of serv itude. And should the forces 
under my com m and be found inadequate to 
suppress such com bination I w ill he com pell­
ed to  c a ll  upon the l^recsident a>t once for *the 
whole U nited S ta tes  arm y. A nd I  exhort all 
peaceful and law  abid ing  citizens to rem ain 
quietly a t  the ir homes, in pursuance of their 
law ful avocations; for 1 *ni determ ined, in the 
language of the m ost illustrious of Presidents 
We moist heave a /a i r  count:
1. I  order and  d irec t th a t Capt. Wi». L 
R fitch house, procee«l.at once to exam ine the 
defences of Sp ring  M ill Lrwek, and L afaye tte  
and OY-een T ree R uns, and. rep o rt to these 
headquarters as to  the ir susceptib ility  of de­
fence, as soon as  possible.
2. iiilso  d irect th a t  Major Reuben Sands, 
beau d  Is now uirected, id  exam ine thoroughly 
the defences of ihe W issaluckon, to a rre s t all 
•* in tim idators” an d  •• bulldozers,” and  confine 
them ior exaniim ition i and if in  his judgem ent 
it is  necedssai y, he will blockade the same.
. 3. 1 order am i em power Brevet. See. L ieut.
Daniel H aa s to im m ediately sw ear iu a  force, 
to cousist of five colored men, three strong 
minded women, aiu lm io  w hite  m an, to a c t as 
local constables to p reserve  the peace. -
4. i t  is w ith much alarm  th a t  1 have heard  
of most gross an d  diabolical in tiraidatiou  iu 
the m iliiry  d is tric t of Upper Providence, i  
therefone d irec t th a t L ieu t. Abm. B eard , a t 
once uroedui to exam ine the defences of B lack 
Rock Fort, and the mouths of the Mingo and 
P e r k iomen stream s, and report to these head- 
quarters, So'that a  proper iorce may be placed and'A lasfcin 
to p veser\eth(i peace in tlia t d istrict.
In conclusion 1 appeal to a ll quiet citizens to 
m aintain the peace, an«l I po in t them to the il-, 
iustrious exanipJe, courage and  patriotism  
manife^teef^one hundred years ago upon tlie 
heroic field of B arren  llilL, by the world re - 
uo« nca.E afW kttc , ' J | |
Major Commanding.
D, O. DAfrER, ,
* "  A st. A dj t. Genera 1.
T. J. B aker,
Harness Manufacturer
75 Main Street, N orristow n, Pa.« 




E ver offered in th e  County. 
CLARK’S G EN U IN E HORSE CLIPPER S!.! 
And a first class assortm ent of harness of all 
binds alw ays on hand. P lease call and exam ­
ine. O rders prom ptly attended to. decl4-lm
G rata’s Ford Hotel 11
II. D. A L D ER FE R , P roprietob .
A Choice assortm ent of W ines .and L iquors 
k ep t on hah«! and for sale a t  the bar. Ample 
s tab ling  for liorses.as well as a ll o ther arrange 
m ents necessary for the accommodation of 
man and  beast, Dee]4-3nr
p  UBLIO SALE
P A L  E S T A T E  ! !
W ill be fold At public saj« on TH U RSD AY, 
D E C  EM BER  a l s t . ,a t G ra te r 's  Ford, .Jloiitg . 
county, P a ., ab.out one hundred yards from 
railroad , a  valuable lo*, 60 feet front, and 13Cr 
feet deep, betw een ra ilroad  and .turnpike. The 
im provements consist of an ^  slipped th ree  
story b rick  house, 3,0x34 feet, M ®  a piaraa in 
front an d '.d im ltle  porcinhack; h a s ^  rooms on 
firstUOQiNji looms on second pnd 3 rooms on 
th ird  4o6r7 iv,ifci9.ce llar under the^vhole. Well 
of vrater, w ith pump therein , near tlie dcor 
A. fivaiiie sialfie 16x2t feet', room for three 
horses, and M  carriages, wood house, chick 
en hbn.se, and all necessary out-bm hiings. 
There is a,variety  of fru its on the prem ises, 
sucli.as abples, pears, g rapes, &c. There is a 
harness snop on the prem ises, 16x22 fee —a 
good stand for any business m an. Any one 
.having ad es ire  to view the premises can do so 
by ca lling  on the undersigned. Sale to com­
m ence a t 1 o’clock. h ____
IT. D, A LD ER FER  
W m . D. Espftiship, auct.
G. F. HUN SICKER,
.Hahn’s Montgomery County, Pa.
DEALER IN
Dry GooSs, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, ^hoes, Hats
CAPS,,|iC. A  Large Stock,of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins,.and Flan- 
.ijels on .hand. Shawls f o r i l a  dies and children. Large assort­
ment, of gloves for men women and children at eucceedmg- 
tly low Prices.
Q Ï Ï E E N S W A Ü  .and E A E T H E H W Jk R B  
..OÏL CIiOJS F.CH FLOOR ARC TABLE.
qfot}i% QnssiUncres. Clolhinsr Made to Order.
• CANNED FRU ITS of various descriptions. A P P L E S , W holesale and R eta il.
POTATOES, POTATOES.
A special invd&tion,is given to the citizens of th is com m unity to  ca ll and 
Prices to $njt D e tu n e s . ___  ______■
•xam ine my stock.novSO 8m.
------
STATE ISO TICE.
E sta te  of A braham  Sm ith, la te  of E ast P cr- 
kiom en towusiiip, M ontgomery county, <le-. 
ceased. N otice is hereby given th a t le tte rs 
T estam en tary  upon sai«l esta te  have been 
gran ted  the  undersigned A ll persons in ­
debted to said esta te  a re  requeste«! to m ake 
im m ediate  payment, and those having de­
m ands ag a in s t the  same may presen t them 
duly .au then ticated  for settlem ent to
LY D IA  BARNDT.
1000 Yards of
Reps and Delaines.
From 10 to 12>£ cents p er yard , a t
Hallman’s Store,
SKIPFACKVILLE.
J^S S IG N E N S  SALE
- O F —
REAL ESTATE ! !
W ill be sold a t  pub lic  sa le  by the  u n d e r­
signed assignee o f Henry L. Bei ge, on T lu irs-? 
day, the 4th day of J a n u a ry , 1877, the following, 
describeil Real E s ta te : A valuable farm , con*! 
taiuinvr 59 ac ieso f lan d  more o r less, situa te  in 
W est Perk iomen tow nship . J/ontgom ery co., 
on tlie line of the Porkion en ra ilroad , aĵ o.u.fc il 
q u a rte r  of a m ile from G rater’s Ford sta tio n , 
and fronting  on tlte Perkiom en and Gravel 
tu rkp ike , bounded by  lands of John B. L andes1 
George ¿’ox, Enos D etw iler A brauam  ^Lratz, 
Abra'liam Schwenk, H orace  Itosenbery au d : 
the Perkiom en c reek : W ill be sold in parts) 
o r  together to su it purchasers . ^The improve­
ments consist of a  l;irg e  and substan tjaliy  
built L  shaped m ansion bouse, w ith hall and 
three ropms on the first floor, 4 rooms on second 
floor, and 4 rooms on fc,'ie ’ th ird  floor, cellar 
uiulcr the whole, ru n n in g  w ate r a t  the house 
«f,fl s ti g  well of w a te r , near the same. 
Thei!c is a  large stone b a rn  . 35x55 feet, with 
stab ling  for 4 horses and 13 cow s; also large 
stone w agon house. 31>^x4f4>|, 1 ca rr ia g e  house, 
corn cril>7 wood shed and ^pig* stable together 
witho-ll other ^necessary-'O utbuibling?. The 
PCrkiomen bounds the land voii the east, and 
the
i l
E S IA T E  NOTICE.
E sta te  of M ary H arley  deceased. L ette rs  of 
adm inistration  on th e  estate of M ary H arley, 
la te  of U pper Providence township, Montgom 
cry Countv, Pennsylvania , <lccease<l, have 
been g ra n te ^ to  Jacob C. H arley , residing in 
said  tow nship, to whom all persons indebted to 
said es ta te  are  requeste«! to m ake paym ent, 
and those having claim s or dem ands will 
m ake known thc.san’.c w ithout delay.
JACOB C. HAStLEY, A dm inistrator
‘ T rappe, P . O., Mont. co.
nov2-6t.
RELIGIOUS*
Bern oresfs  Illustra ted  Monthly and M irror of 
Fashions, for Ja n u a ry  has come to himd. I t 
conMunQ several very beau tifu l engravings, 
andbeaxa â “ H appy New Y ear” to its m any 
're a d c ^ iu d e lic io u s  colors. It is  the best num - 
ber ever issued and eclipses everyth ing of its 
k ind  In the country.
r  0»  account of the severe coldness o f the 
.w ea th er on la s t Saturday,, the attendance a t 
^thc public sale of F resh Cows and Shoats, held 
a t  J . D iener’s H otel, »his place, by M r. A. 
llicg n er, was slim ly attended, the con«equcn 
x e s  being— four ca ttle  sold. Mr. R iegner will 
d isposeof the balance a t  p riva te  sale. H e has 
some very fine cows and first-class shotes.)
/^ a n o th e r  column w ill be found the adver­
tisem en t of the  G rater’s Ford Hotel, H . D 
A lderfcr, proprieto r. This hotel w as lately  
erected  by Mr. A lderfcr, and possesses all the 
modern conveniences for the accommodation 
of customers. The proprieto r strives to ac­
com m odate travelers $nd  others, and he  will 
spare  no pains in trea tin g  them  kindly.
Gold Watch and Chain.—A gold w atch  and 
chain  w ill be chanced off a t  J.W . Gross’ Hotel, 
th is  place, on New Y ear’s n ight, for the bene- 
flto f B . F. Trumbauet*, a  resb ien t of this 
place, who is about to undergo siTfgical tr e a t­
m en t in P h iladelph ia . Mr. T rum bauer has 
been suffering for a  considerable length of 
tim e from a  disease in h is leg , and we tru s t 
th e  charitab le  portion of tho com m uhity will 
a t  least purchase a  tick e t if not more, thereby 
ac ting  benevolently and a t  the same time 
stand ing  a  chance of ge tting  a  handsome 
w atch  and chain.
A nniversary Sermon.—Sunday las t wfts the 
first ann iversary  of the accession of Rev, D. 
Levin Coleman, to the pastorship  of the St. 
Jo h n ’s L utheran  Church C entre Square. The 
Rev. gentlem an delivered a  sermon especially 
suited to the occasion. H e is a  young, m an of 
considerable ab ility , and bids fa ir  to increase 
the  s treng th  of said chprch very considera­
bly .
A ll  who contem plate purchasing a  p iano or 
Organ, who w an t excellence of tone, combined 
With beauty  of tone, combined w ith  beau ty  of 
constiuc tion , and who w ant an  orngm ent for 
& parlo r, church, school room, lodge or Recep­
tion  room, and who adm ire busincs prom pt­
ness and  fa ir  dealing  can  secure a ll these by 
addressing the celebrated m anufacture r of 
‘organ* and pianos, D aniel F. B eatty , W ash­
ington, W arren  County, J .,  U . S. A. See his 
Advertisement on another page. <2ecl4.4t
T rin ity  C hristian  U m id i, F reeland, Pa.. 
liéy. J . II. H endricks, pastor. D iv ine Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every.Sabbath evening (during fall and w inter 
months.) a t  7 o’clock, P. M. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath m orning a t  8% o’clock a. m. 
T racer m eeting every W ednesday‘ vening in 
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p . m.
T rappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J .  A .Fager 
pastor. Services the first aud fourth Sab­
bath a t  2 ^  o’clock p. m. The th ird  Snnday 
atr, 10 o’clock, a. hi. FJo seiVicos second aud 
fifth Sabbath. P ra y e r m eeting every Wed­
nesday evening a t  7 o’clocK. A ll a re  cor 
d ia lly  invited  to attend .
M. JB. Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning a t 10X A. M., and eveniug 
a t 7.30 o’clock, Z. T. D ngan, Pasto r. The pub­
lic are  cordially  invited to attend.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
U. A. Bom berger, Pastor. R egular services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., an«l 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday Scho«*! }£ before 9 o’clock, A ;M  
L ecture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t 
7 jk O’clock. A 11 a r e c o rd  ia 11 y in v ited .
St Ja m es’Episcopal church, E vansburg . Rev. 
J .  L. H eysinger, Rcctov. Service every Lord’s 
Day at, 10 A . M. P. M. Sunday school a t 
2 P . M.
A ugustus Luti^eran Church, T rappe, Ref, 
O. P. Sm ith, pasto,r,‘‘ Service e \e r  Sunday, first 
and second Sunday ia  thè  month English ser­
vice a t  10 A. M. T ^ird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. English. Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 A. M. 
Sunday School 8^  f .  m. A lia re  cordially  in­
vited.
St. Jo h n ’s Evangelical L u theran  Church, 
Centre Square, ljev . D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t 10>£-A. M., and 7.% P . 
M. The public a re  invited  to attend.
. ■ m • • —■ — ■
Fire.—Gn Monday afternoon, tlie 
4th inst., part ‘of the dwelling house 
occupied by WiUiafp Hamilton, on the 
farm of E. Flue,s, near Fort Wash­
ington, took’ fire' during the tempor­
ary absence of Mrg. Hamilton. There 
were two children in the room, one of 
them a babe in tl},e cradle and the oth­
er about three òr tour years old. It is 
supposed the elder child meddled with 
the fire-jn the storie. Some clothes 
placed on a line near the stove ignited 
first. Mrs. Hamilton had been out 
but a few minutes, and when she re­
turned found thè roopi full of smoke 
and flames. The elder child was out­
side and had shift the door. He had 
pulled the cradle near tlie out door, ev­
idently intent' on getting the babe out 
of danger  ̂but unfortunately did not 
quite sue eed. The' babe was very 
badly burned, and its recovery is 
doubtful. Through the efforts of Mr. 
Hamilton and a neighbor who chanced 
to be passing the flames were prevent 
ed from extending beyond the room 
where they started.
s fo ll i
li <
rge
in th e ls ir ta m  on the prem 
niish; power fo r '(milling purposes, 
an excellen t sto r^ \ q u arry  on the 
for flag and buiUling stone, ami 
> acre  of stand ing  tin iber. The prop- 
11 farm ed and divided in to  convenient 
3re is an apple o rch an l of goo«l fru it 
num ber and v a rie ty  of other 
id ornam ental t ie e s  near the 
This is in all p a rticu la rs  a  desirable 
erty , being conveniently situa ted  to 
schools, churches, m ills, and places 
business. The a tten tio n  of pur* 
inv ited  to th is p roperty  on or before 
lie «lav of sale an«l will be cheerfu lly  shown 
:o v isitor^ ,fby th e  umleisigne«l, resid ing  a t 
j^ a te r’ s Ford*, o r by the assignor now occupy- 
in f the premises. F a r t of th is p roperty , s itu ­
ate near G ra te r’s Ford Station is well adapted 
fo r m i il fling lots. Sale w ill tak e  p lace  on
premises a t  1 o’clock p .m . when tlie term s 
•■•'•Kliuons arill be made known by
•  n  i l  T . A V l U i ' . «  A « a i
Ids; fix 






I). G. L NDES, ssignee.
H. W. K ratz, c le rk
kSSIG N E E ’S SALE.
—O F—
P e r s o n a l  P r o p e r t y  ! 1
for tile  benefit of his creditoi 
No. 1, is a  dark 
m  .A "  yea is  old, a  go 
w orker. No* 2, 
> « r _14 years old, a g
C A ELLON TO G UNNERS.
A FREE VISIT TO NORRISTOWN,
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN INVITED.
-How to spend a day. in sight-seeing, and aside from the pleasure save enough 
to pay your expenses. It is simply done by making your purchases at
I .  H . B R B N D I i l l i C B B ’S
LARGE NEW
D R Y  d O O B S
AND
HOTIOH HOUSE!
Mo. 8 2  M ain  Street, M orristown,
A F i n e  L i n e  o f  D r e s s  G o o d s
Of all grades and qualities, at all prices.
SQUARE WATERPROOF BLANKET SHAWLS I r
Something which every lady should have for winter.
FIN E QUALITY OF BLANKETS, FOR $2 and $2.50, EXTRA LOW 
PRICES FOR SUCH GOODS, Besides all kinds of
F A N C Y  AMD STA PLE ARTICLES,
For Men, Women, and Children’s Wear.
A t  P r i c e s  t o S u i t  t h e  T i m e s .
The undersigned citizens of U pper P rov i­
dence and Perkiomen tow nships do hereby 
caution  gunners.and sportsm eu from trespass­
ing on e ither of the ir prem ises. All offenders, 





JACOB G A R BER , 
JO H N  POLEY.
L H. INGRAM,
. T H E  W EI/L  KNOW N
R o o t  & S h o e  M a k e r ,
m
Of Collegeville is prepared to m ake a ll k inds 
boots for fall and w in ter a t  unusually
L O W  P R I C E S .
R epairing  neatly  executed and prom ptly a t-  
tcmled to. oct26.tf
W ill be sold a t public sale by the undersigned 
assignee of Henry L. Bcrge. on TH U R SD A Y . 
J A R U A  R  Y  5th, 1877,̂ dhc following descrioed 
personatrfiroperlty o t H enry  L. Bergc, a  resi­
dent of W est Perkiom en tow nship, Montgom­
ery county ,;Pa., and assigned to D. G. Landes 
h « itors: Two horses, 
 bay coming 6 
o«l d river and 
■ is a  roan mare
H H H B  I ___  __■  ,;pod fam ily beast-
works w ell on tlie tread  power and in all kinds 
o f  harness. Five go»«iMilk Cows. . I  fa t hog, 
coin  fodder by the bundle, hay and straw  by 
th e e w t , oats, rye  and corn by the bushel, 
about tw enty acres of g ram  in the ground, 1 
squard bed w agon, 1 m arket wagop, l  two 
horse wagon arul bed, 1 buggy, m owing m a­
chine,’̂  sets of stage harness, 1 se t of lead 
gears, spike harrow , fodder cutter, w ind ­
mill, Single set of carriage  harness, double 
lines, plow, ¿«Minvass hay cover, good g rin d  
stone, w heelbarrow , crosscut saw , crow bar, 
postspade, w ater-trough, lo t of carpentes tools 
g ra in  cradle, single trees, tim ber chains,r«»pes 
hay laad e is  and  fixtures, a  jlot of chickens 
and  turkeys. Household Goods: Coal stove, 
bed and^bedding, L arge chest, o n e 'so fa , hair 
dozen c$ne sea t chairs, 1 rocking chair, 1 stove 
1 settee, cook stove, and  dougb tray  and many 
other artic les too num erous to mention. Sale 
to commence a t  1 o’clock p. nv Conditions a t 
sale by D. G. LANDES. Assignee.
J .  H endrieks, auct., H. W. K ratz, clerk.
- « T  F. & JO H N  B A IN E S ,
”  0 M a n u f a c t n r r r s  
of B a ines’s p a te n t FOOT- 
P O W E R  MaCH‘IN  ERY, 
SCROLL SAWS, LATHJ3S 
CIRCULAR SAWS, ^ tc .
The only foot-pow er m a­
chinery without dead centers. 
$1,500 lo $2,000 per year made 
using these machines.
C. B. M IL L E R , Selling Grove. Pa., says: 
“S ix ty  dollars ($60i'p er  month made w ith  m y  
machine, after working  10 hours per day a t  a 
trade w ill dd. ” , , , „
W. H. H A R R IS O N  Lonoke, A rk ., says: Saw­
ed out siai dollvrs ($6) worth oj brackets the fr .s t  
(3) three hours after i t  was se tu p .”
S a y  what you read this in ana send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E . Address,
W .F . & JO H N  B A R N E S ,
Rockford, Windebagoi Co.f  III.
sep t7-ly .
A T
BOOTS AN D SHOES
OF GOOD QUALITY
T H E  L O W E S T  C A S H P R I C E S ,
AT
fiN  HAND AND FDR SALE
At Areola Mills,
(Late Tyson’s)
Doe Run Station, Park, R, R.
M ontgom ery County, P a .
Tip-top Family Fleur,
r y e  f l o u r ,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, 
CHOP CORNj W HEAT BRAN,
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Cake M ea l ! !
(Of onrow n ^rindinir.)
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts om1 B ails, e tc ., etc.: M arket prices 
paid  for prim e W heat, Rye, Corn and O ats. 
ta r -  G rist work a  specialty.
F. W. WETHEBILL,
Collegeville, P . O., Pa.
D a m a g e  b y  t h e  S t o r m .— The roof 
of Bonders hotel, a t Franconiaville, 
was blown off by the storm on Satur­
day, the 9th inst. The wajion house of 
Mrs. Eliza Bliss, at Schwenksville, 
was blown down. Both of these prop­
erties are insured in the Montgomery 
Fire and Storm Insurance Company.
CALICOES, PRINTS,
A  la rge  job lot of P rin ts , best quality  and fast 
colots, a t  from 6 to 7 cents per yard , a t
Hallman’s Cheap Store,
SKIPPAOKVILLE.
A SSIG N E E 'S SALE
—OK—
B E A L  E S T A T E !  !
—AND—
Personal P roperty ! !
W ill be sold a t  pjiblic sale on TBU R SD A  Y, 
D EC EM BER. 21 at. 1876, on the prem ises a t 
T rappe, in U pper Providence township, M ont­
gomery county, s itua te  near the Perkiom en 
and R eading tu rnp ike  road (the build ings 
fronting on tlie public road leading from sa d 
turnp ike road a t  the residence of Wm. T. 
M iller, to R oyer’s Ford aud L im erick Station), 
th a t fertile  and pm ductive farm  assigned by 
•John F , G ilbert and  jvife to  the  undersigned 
for the Benefit of ere iitors. bounded by lands 
of Wm. Cassidy, Jesse  Peterm an, Rev. Jacob 
Pry. C. John Royer and Jacob Ilaldeina'n, con­
ta in ing  45 acres and 77 perches’ of land, more 
or less, about 4 acres thereof being good m ead­
ow laud will) j '  stream  of never w ater
runn ing  thidiigh itf. The build ings consist of 
a- good substan tia l two story stone 
TtiflS9' bouse, 20x40 feet, with a  tw o. story 
stone kitchen, 16x20 feet attached . A 
JJijjj^_stone b a rn ,85x60 feet w ith  two thresh- 
inj^ttoors, and two wagon house® attached, a 
stone spring  house, corncrib , pig stv  and o ther 
out-buildings. Theye is fin the premises a  large 
variety  of Apple, Clteyry and pi » r trees, an 
abundance of o ther fruits, such as grapes and 
berries of different kinds and p len tf  of w ater 
This property  being under good fences, near 
to churclies, schools, m ills, stores, and the 
Pcrkkionicn railroad, is a  ver.y (Ipsita)jle prop­
e r ty . Any person desiring to view theprem i- 
ses can do so a t  any tim e before tho sale. A t 
the same tim e and place w ill bo sold the fol­
lowing
PERSONAL PR O PER TY ;
Three good horses, 8 cows, m ost of them in 
good profit; nyarkpt w agon, farm  w agon end 
bed, fa lling -top  carriage, express wagon, cart, 
vollor, hay ladders, plows, harrow s, wheel- bar- 
row, sleigh and bells, m ower and reaper, hay 
rap e , th reshing m achine, w innow ing m ill, hay 
hook and rope, cu tting  box, corn sheller, feed 
cutter, harness, fly-straps, saddle, grain  cradle 
scythes, single and double trees, spades, forks, 
shovels, rakes, pest spade; diing hook, m a i l  
nd wedges, tim  ber chains, beam and weights, 
grind-stone, bags, m ix ing  troughs, chests, 
chieken-coops, post augers, 12dozcnJmilk pans 
cream  cans, chum  and horse, bu tter cooler, tin 
and wooden buckets m arble slab and trestle, 
barre l w ith  vinegar, l»t of phosphate, 
old iron , 148 board ra ils , scalding tub . wooden 
fork. 10 tons o fhay. 1200 sheaves of corn fodder 
lot of oats, 600 sheaves of rye, 150 bushels of 
corn, 30 bundles of long rye straw , lo t of w heat 
and oats s traw , 7 acres of grow ing g ra in , and 
other a r tic le s  not mentioned. Sale to com 
I mence a t  lo ’ clock precisely, when the condi 
tions w illb em ad e  know n by 
II. \V. KRATZ,
A B EL THOMAS, 
t Jo h n  F ettero lf Auct.
B. L. FREAS'
N o ,  7 4 ,  M A I N  H t „  N O R R I S T O W N , O p p o s i t e  P O g T  O F F I 6 « !
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY
(t R R A  T B A R  G A I N S ,  ^
m  F i k X i L  M M D
W i n t e r  C l o t h i n g
J L T
H. WETZEL’S.
T H E  T IM E S  ! !
FINEST, TH E BEST
- :0:-
PHICfES TO S U IT  
THE LARGEST, THE  
MADE, AND THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
BEA D Y  M ADE CLOTHING
I N  N O R R I S T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’̂ clothing at all prices, and also tlie best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassiroere and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed- Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
m m n . m  a m
may4-6m O O  N lA _ I N  8 T R E F . T ,  fOpposite Music NORRISTOW N.
BOWPMRTS EVANSBURG STORE,
B o w m a n  o f  E v a n s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
11 HOGSHEADS OF
CROCKER Y WIRE
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. Will sell wholesale and re­
tail, at reduced prices.
JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor.
D avid G. B ow m an,'
John A . H eyser, Salesm en,
• '  July 5.rtf
•gHfe W  M SW1  B f9 "IF  P iano and Organs.
SSXa IX X ±  X  “ Ë " ÿ lT ^ lllu§rË 
D A N I E L  P.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
JuneS9-ly.
Assignees. BEATTY P  I A M O !T i TfG r a n c  _r l j i h t .  A’gents w anted ever.v. w here. A ddress, DANIEL F . Bill ATT, W ashm fton , New Jersey,If* 8. A.
NEWS OP THE WEEK.
W hat U D atas lu the Old World and the 
New*
The two Houses of the South Carolina Leg­
islature continued their sessions in the same 
hall, with a speaker and a different set of offi­
cers presiding over each body. Generally, 
while one body was transacting business, the 
other listened, but at times members of both 
bodies would have the floor. After a continu­
ous session of twenty-four hours a compro­
mise was proposed, but not aocepted by both 
Houses, and therefore failed. I t  was expeoted 
that on the day of the count of the gubernato­
rial vote Gen. Huger, with the United States 
troops, would exolude the members from the 
two contested districts, but this was not done. 
Both bodies seemed disposed to hold their 
position at all hazards, and not vacate unless 
compelled to do so by force. The Demoorat o 
body at this time olaimed that if they were not 
interfered with from Washington they would 
win, and declared that if they were interfered 
with and Chamberlain was deol&red elected 
they would set up a dual government, with 
Hampton as governor, their own State officers 
and legislature, and then the citizens would 
decide which government they would obey.
Gen. Huger, in charge of the United States 
troops in Charleston, telegraphs to Gen. 
Sherman that he has carefully abstained from 
interference with the organization of the South 
Carolina Legislature from the first. He placed 
troops in the State H oubs upon the application 
of Gov. Chamberlain, and beoause he believed 
this was necessary to preserve order. He 
says: “ A person at the door of the House, 
and who olaimed authority to examine the oer- 
tifioites of those olaiming to be members prior 
to their admission to the hall—but who, I
think, had no legal authority for so doing_
applied to the officer in command of the troops 
placed in the corridor for the preservation of 
the peace, for assistance, on the ground that 
he was being pressed upon and could not per­
form ̂ his duty. The soldiers were plaoed as 
stated. As soon as I was fully informed of the 
ciroumstances I  ordered the soldiers with­
drawn, as I had previously informed Gov. 
Chamberlain, that I  should oonfine my action 
to the preservation cf the peace, and should 
do nothing with reference to keeping the 
doors of the rooms of meeting of the Houses, 
or the rooms themselves, unless it beoame 
neoessary beoause of a breach of the peace 
which the civil offioers of the Houses should 
be unable to restore. No act was done by the 
soldiers exoept that of their presence, as stat­
ed ; but, whilst they were so present, persons 
olaiming the right of entrance under certifi­
cate of the oleik of the supreme oourt were 
refused admission.”
After a continued session of the two Legis­
latures in South Carolina for fike days, it was 
announced that the State constabulary, sus­
tained by the United States tr- ops, would eject 
the delegations from Edgefield and Laurens. 
As soon as this was fully announced, the 
Democratic House left in a body and went to 
the hall they had previously occupied. They 
had been in joint occupation with the Repub­
lican HouseJor five days. Hamilton, Reddish, 
Meyers and Westbury, four of the Mackey 
House, went with the Democrats. This in­
sured the strength of the Democrats, with 
certificates, to 6:xty members. The Demo­
crats have, in addition to these sixty, the 
eight members from Edgefield and Laurens, 
who hold the' certificates of the supremo ourt, 
making sixty-eight in all.
According to the treasury statement the 
publio debt at the close of November amounted 
to $4^21,685,785.89,less $132,349,686.47 cath in 
the treasury—an increase during the month of 
$457,662 64., The amount of coin in the treas­
ury is $79,881,471.24 ; the amount of cur­
rency, $11,743,215.23, and the special deposits 
for the redemption of certificates of deposit, 
$40.725.000.. ..The Schooner Equal, of Book- 
lank, Me., from New York to Winterport, was 
run down and sunk off Gape God. The captain 
was lost and the rest of the crew were saved. . . .  
While Robert Lee, of New York, was sitting at 
the supper table with his wife and nine-year- 
old daughter, he took a new revolver from his 
pocket to  show them, when it was discharged 
in some manner, the nail entering the brain of
the little girl and oausing instant death.........
Rhode Island’s Legislature elected a Presiden­
tial elector in the'placè of Mr. Corliss, who is
a United States Gentennial commissioner.......
Incendiaries'staAed stveral fires in New Or­
leans and an immense conflagration resulted 
therefrom—the fire department being com­
paratively helpless for lack of water. One 
hundred and twelve houses were destroyed 
with tbeir contents, including twenty on 
Columbia street, thirty-two on Villere street, 
three on Maris street and ten and St. Ann's 
church on Esplanade street. A few of the 
structures were palatial residences, but the 
majority were occupied by poor families who 
lost their all and will suffer intensely during 
the winter. Daring the progress of the con­
flagration a colored man, in the act of firing 
a building, was fired at unsuccessfully, and 
made bis escape. Twenty firemen were more 
or less injured by accidents daring the excite­
ment—  A dozen buildings on the Exhibition 
gronnds at Piiiladelphia, belonging to -the. 
board of finanoe, which aggregated $2 500,000 
in their construction, realized at auction sale 
only $296 180. The Main building, being the 
only one of the principal structures put up for 
sale, realized $250,000, and was bought for the 
Permanent Exhibition Or. The original cost
was $1,600,000 .........A colored man named
Crutcher was hanged by a mob in the woods 
near Nioholsville, Kyi, for attempting an out­
rage upon the wife of J. G. Cogar, white.
United States Senator Morton has again in­
troduced his proposed amendment to the Con­
stitution, providing for the election of Presi­
dent and Vice-President of the United States. 
This proposition was originally introduced by 
Senator Morton in 1873, was referred to the 
oommittee on privileges and elections, and 
reported back favorably in May, 1874. I t 
abolishes the entire machinery of the electoral 
oollege, and provides that’the President and 
Vice-President shall be elected by the direct 
vote of the people in the following manner : 
Each State shall be divided into districts, equal 
in number to the number of representatives 
to which the State may be entitled to in Con­
gress, to be oomposed of contiguous territory, 
and to be as. nearly equal in population 
as may be, and thé person having the 
highest-number of votes in each district for 
President, shall reoeive the vote of that dis­
trict, which shall oount one Presidential vote ; 
the person having the highest number of 
votes for President in a State, shall receive 
two Presidential votes from the State at large, 
and the person having the highest number of 
Presidential votes in the United States shall 
be President. These provisions apply also to 
Ihe election of Vice-President, Congress is
given full power to provide for holding and 
•onduoting the elections of President and 
Vice-President, and to establish tribunals for 
the decision of such elections as may be con­
tested. Senator Morton will urge the Senate 
to fix an early day for the consideration of 
this proposed amendment.
One thousand houses have been swept from
Adrianople by an inundation.........A terrific
gale prevailed throughout Great Britain and 
much damage was done by floods. Numerous
shipping disasters are also recorded.........In a
game of football between the Harvard and 
Yale freshmen the former were successful.. . .  
An illicit distillery in New York was seized by 
officials, who left two of their number in 
charge over night. During the evening the 
watchmen were overpowered by a crowd of 
men, who then loaded forty-one' barrels of
spirits on a truck and drove off.........Official
returns from Nevada give Hayes a majority
of 1,089....... Sixteen Icelanders and fourteen
Indians have died at White Mud river, in 
British America, of the smallpox. Between 
there and Gimli, a distance of thirty miles, 
the disease is in every honse. The govern­
ment storehouse has been converted into a 
hospital, to which all patients are removed,
their dwellings being burned.......The steamer
Mary, of the Morgan line, for a Texas port, 
was lost with the entire cargo, the joint value 
being $125,000 ; no insuranoe. No lives were 
lo st.. . . .  Knonf & Co.’s planing mill at Milton, 
Pa., was destroyed by fire, whioh is supposed 
to have had an incendiary origin. The loss is 
estimated at from $15,000 to $18,000 ; insur­
ance, $10,000.......Irene A. V. House, who
shot and killed her husband at Lawrence 
station, N. J., several months ago, has been 
gradually lapsing into insanity for some time 
and has been oonfined in the Trenton lunatic 
asylnm__ Scarlet fever is raging to an alarm­
ing extent throughout the Western States.
The President’s message disappointed every­
body. I t  was expected that the message 
would be devoted almost entirely to the Presi­
dential complication, but it is not.........The
returning board of Louisiana has returned as 
elected all of the Hayes electors, giving the 
lowest Hayes elector over the highest Tilden 
eleotor more than three thousand majority.. 
The following are the figures : Lowest Hayes 
elector, 74,003; highest Tilden elector, 70,568 ; 
highest Hayes elector, 75,135. They declare 
the entire Republican State ticket elected by 
8 500 and a Republican majority in the Legis­
lature. The secretary of State personally 
served notice on the eleotgrs that they were
elected.........The State Senate and Republican
House of South Carolina, in joint session, 
after the passage of a concurrent resolution, 
met and canvassed the vote for governor and 
lieutenant-governor. The counties of Edge- 
field and Laurens were thrown ont, when the 
Demooratio Senators retired from the hall. 
When the returns wereoanvassod, Lieut.-Gov. 
Gleaves and Speaker Mackey declared Cham­
berlain elected by 3,044 votes majority. They 
then adjoined. Hampton addressed several 
thousand persons,counseling theutmos tquiet, 
and saying that the whole oampaign was one 
of peace, and the people must trust him %few 
days longer and then victory would be assured. 
He said he was legally eleoted by 75.060 whites 
and 17,000 oolored voters, and he intended to
be governor.........In  Cincinnati all the pool-
rooms have declared the election bets on 
President off.. . .  ..The Brooklyn Theater was 
burned daring the performance of a play. 
Over one hundred lives were lost.
A revolution was fomented in the southern 
portion of Japan by a discontented govern­
ment official, and the insurgents captured a 
number of towns and killed the looal and mili­
tary officers and five hundred troops. The in­
surrection lasted for two weeks, when the gov­
ernment quelled it and beheaded eight lead­
e rs ........The body of Baron de Palm was suc­
cessfully oremated at Pittsburgh, Pa., accord­
ing to-his last w ish .........The regular certifi­
cates of the Presidential electors, forwarded 
to the president of the United States Senate, 
authenticated by the governors of the several 
States, give 185 votes for Hayes and Wheeler 
and 184 for Tilden and Hendricks. There 
will be some contested States, and some time 
will yet elapse before the matter is fnlly set­
tled. From Oregon there are two sets of elec­
tors, it is said, the governor having given a 
certificate to one Democrat, one Republican 
being ineligible. The Republicans filled the 
vaoancy, however, by selecting a third Re­
publican.
Prominent Democrats in Washington held a 
caucus relative to a proposed impeachment of 
the President, but the matter was laid on the 
table, and as a consequence no artioles of im-
peaobment are now contemplated.........John
Kelly has been appointed comptroller of New 
York oily, vice Green, whose time has expired.
.........John Morrissey, the great pool king of
New York, has declared all beta on the Presi­
dential eieotion off. He gives as a reason for 
this, his opinion that the final settlement of 
the question will not be arrived at for some 
time, owing to the complications in Oregon.. . ,  
The Louisiana returning board gives the Re­
publicans a majority of twenty-five in the Leg­
islature and two in the Senate.......After many
years’ fighting, God. Porfirio Diaz has driven 
the government of President Lerdo to an out 
of the way plaoe in Mexioo, and has proclaimed 
himself provisional president. The large cities 
and towns have all declared in his favor, and 
the merchants of 4he capital granted him a 
loan of $500 000, at one per cent, a mouth. 
Railway o mmun’eation has been resumed and 
prospects look brighter already, When Lerdo 
withdrew he had an escort of one thousand 
men and carried $500,000 in specie. The firsl 
day three hundred men deserted him, and all
will undoubtedly follow the example.........The
London News prints the following in offioiat 
form : “ We understand her majesty’s govern­
ment, after discussing with the United States 
misister, have accepted the American interpre­
tation of the extradition treaty. I t  is hoped 
that now the American interpretation of the 
treaty has been admitted the United States 
will be willing to enter into a new treaty en­
larging the scope of the extradition.’’. . .  .Gov. 
Chamberlain, Rep., of Pouth Carolina, was in­
augurated for a new term. The chief j ustice 
of the State ref asing to administer the oath of 
office, it was done by a probate judge.
Merchant’s Gargling Oil has become 
one of the most popular liniments for 
human flesh that is now prepared, while 
for horses and cattle it has no equal in 
the world. We are assured by those 
who have used it for the piles—one of 
whom is a distinguished physician— 
that among all thevarions pile remedies, 
none afforded snch speedy relief as the 
Gargling Oil.—Louisville (Ey.) Daily 
Democrat,  Jane 4, 1856.
An Humble Hero’s Death. ST. NICHOLAS.
The Chicago Iribune has the follow­
ing account of the loss of four lives at a' 
fire in that city: I t was in the Eastern 
Honse that the loss of life took place. 
The flames seemed to have enveloped 
the buildings in a whiff, for when the 
firemen came on the spot ail the build­
ings were ablaze. Captain Boll winkle 
and his men, who were first on the 
ground, resoued all they could, and in 
this work, as soon as they arrived, the 
firemen bravely assisted. Kaiser’s 
family, Celia’s and Geewe’s, as well as 
the Oockells, had a narrow escape. Mr. 
Cockell employed considerable help in 
his restaurant. They slept in the rear 
part of the second story, over the 
kitchen. The fire burned fiercely here, 
and when the inmates were awakened 
escape was almost cu« off. Cockell and 
his family were awakened by a man 
named James Allen, who boarded at the 
honse, and their lives were thus un­
doubtedly saved. He was a tailor by 
trade, thirty-seven years of age, and had 
recently oome home from Boston, where 
he left a wife ana five children. This 
man Allen proved himself a hero, and 
met his death like a martyr in trying to 
save human life. After he had awaken­
ed nearly every one in the honse, he 
took his overcoat upon his,arm and got 
out npon the sidewalk. Finding that 
there were yet persons in the bnilding 
he managed to get baok. A poor girl 
named Agnes Healy, aged seventeen, 
who had been a waiter at the restanrant, 
was half crazed, suffocating with smoke, 
and crying to be saved. He seized her 
around the waist, and was about to carry 
her to a window, but escape was cut off, 
and the two perished together, and in 
this way they were found chaired and 
lifeless, clasped in each other’s embrace. 
A little way from them were fonnd the 
bodies of Emma Burt, or Bradley, a 
dining-room girl, and George Broad. 
The woman was about twenty-four years 
of age and married, and her home was in 
Columbus, Ohio. Broad was an Eng­
lishman, twenty-six years of age, and a 
clerk for Cockell. The bodies were not 
burned so badly as to be unrecognizable, 
and their appearance seemed to indioate 
rather that they were suffocated, the 
debris covering and in a manner pre­
serving the remains.
The Lion Sermon.
Over two hundred years ago there 
lived in London Sir John Gayer, mer­
chant and lord mayor in the time of 
Charles I., and distinguished for his 
loyalty to that unfortunate monarch. 
During his traveling in Africa he was 
wonderfully delivered—in answer to his 
earnest prayer—from a lion, and on his 
return home commemorated his escape 
by endowing an annual sermon in his 
parish church, accompanied by a con­
tribution of gifts to the poor. This ser­
mon, from that day to this, has been 
called “  The Lion Sermon.” For more 
than two hundred years this sermon has 
been preached regularly, and descend­
ants of the Gayer family are frequently, 
to be seen among the congregation on 
these occasions.
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have 
sustained their well earned reputation 
as best makers of instruments in their 
line, at the Centennial. Their organs 
are the only ones at the exhibition de­
clared by the judges to belong to the 
first rank, and this not merely becanse 
of one or two qualities, but in “  the 
several requisites ” of snch instruments; 
which is equivalent to saying they were 
nnequaled by others in any important 
quality. We congratnlate the company 
on having added to their Paris, “Vienna 
and Santiago medals this emphatically 
highest award at Philadelphia.—-Boston 
Traveller.
N o b l e s s e  O b l i g e .— Host, to eligible 
Youth: “ Trust we shall have the plea­
sure of seeing you at our ball on Thurs­
day. You will meet a colonel, two J. 
Ps., two poets, and a member of Parlia­
ment.” Guest—“ Thanks, so much; but 
it is impossible. I  am invited to the 
Tudorviiles’, where I  shall meet a 
general, six J. Ps„ no poets, and a 
lord!” _________________
F I F T E E N  M O N T H S  F O R  $ 4 .  
S c b ib n b r 's  M o n t h l y  f o b  D e c e m b e r  b e g in s
DB. HOLLAND’S NEW NOVEL, 
•‘NICHOLAS MINTURN,” f  
whioh promises to be even more entertaining 
than the story of “ Sevenooks.” The hero is 
a young man -who has been always "tied to a 
woman's apron s t r in g s and everybody is cu­
rious to see "what he will do next?”
New subscribers may begin with the M a g n i­
f ic e n t  M id s u m m e r  H o l id a y  N u m b e r  (the 
finest number o f  any Magazine ever issued), 
containing the oponing chapters of another 
splendid serial, “ T h a t  L a s s  o’ L o w b ie ’s , ”  b y  
Mrs. Hodgson Burnett, and so get fifteen num- 
Ders for$4, ending with Ootober, 1877.
S c b ib n e b ’s  M o n t h l y  is the best of all the 
magazines; having finer illustrations and a 
greater variety in its contents. Subscribe 
now, with the nearest bookseller ($4 a year), 
or send check or F. O. order to
Bc b ib n e r  A Co., 743 Broadway, N. Y.̂
The Grand Central Hotel, Broadway, 
N. Y„ is rightly named. I t  is grand in size, 
being capable of accommodating 1,500; grand 
in management, for its table and attendance 
are perfect; grand in location, it being easy 
walking distance to principal stores and thea­
ters. Another grand thing about it, the 
preiesiy are on $2.50 and $8 a day—formerly $4.
Every farmer who owns a good stock 
of horses, cattle and sheep, and intends to keep 
them through the winter, should get at onoe a 
good stock of Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition 
Powders. One dollar’s worth wifi save at least 
a half ton of hay.
Since our last issue we have heard 
of several persons who have U6ed Durang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy for rheumatism; and all 
pronounce it a sucoess. I t oomes to our 
market highly recommended; and as it is 
the only reliable remedy now in use, it will | 
have a large sale. I t is taken internally. Frioe, 
$1 00; six bottles, $5.Q0.
"  Why, Mand, where did you get that 
beanfiful corset ?” “ I t is Dr. Warner’s Health 
Corset, and is the most comfortable and ele­
gant conet I  ever saw. I  sent $1.75 for it to 
Warner Bros., 763 Broadway, New York.”
Persons who have become thoroughly 
chilled from any cause, may have their circula­
tion at onoe restored by taking into the stomach 
a teaspoonful of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
mixed in a-little cold water, well sweetened.
“ T h e  K in o  o f  A l l  P u b l ic a t io n s  I s s u e d  
f o b  t h e  Yo u n g  o n  E i t h e r  S id e  o f  t h e  At ­
l a n t ic . ”— Southampton (England)  Observer.
The third volume of this inoomparable 
Magazine is now completed. With its eight 
hundred royal ootavo pages, and its six hun­
dred illustrations, its splendid serials, its 
shorter stories, poems, and sketches, etc., etc., 
in its beautiful binding of red and gold, it is 
the most splendid gift-book for boys and girls 
ever issued from the press. Priee, $4; in full 
gilt, $5.
“ St. N ic h o l a s  is fu ll o f  the choicest things. 
The publication is, in aU respects, the best of 
its kind. We have never yet seen a number 
that teas noi surprisingly good.”—The Church­
man, Hartford, Conn.
"S T . NICHOLAS for 18TT, 
whioh opens with November, 1876, begins 
A Short and Very Entertaining Serial 
r i i* i  the French, “ The Kingdom of the 
Greedy,” a  Story Adapted to the Thanks­
giving Season. Another serial of absorbing 
interest to boys,
“ H I S  OWN M A S T E R , ”
By J. T. Trowbridge,
author o f the “ Ja c \ ITazard Stories,” begins 
n the Christmas Holiday Numbeb.
Besides serial stories, Christmas stories, 
lively sketches, poems and pictures for the 
holidays, and some astonishing illustrations of 
Oriental sports, with drawings by Siamese 
artists, The Christmas Holiday Number of 
St. Nicholas, superbly illustrated, ooutains a 
very iateresting paper,
“ THE BQYS OF MY BOYHOOD,”
By William Cullen Bryant ;
“ The Horse Hotel,” a lively article, by Charles 
A. Barnard, splendidly illustrated; “ The Clock 
in the Sky,” by Richard A. Proctor;'“ A Christ­
mas Play for Homes or Sunday-sohools,” bj 
Dr. Eggleston; “ The Peierkins’ Ohristmai 
Tree,” by Lnere ia P. Hale; “  Poetry and 
Carols of Winter," by Lucy Larcom, with pic­
tures.
DO NOT FAIL TO BUY ST. NICHOLAS 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
Daring the year there will be interesting 
papers for boys, by Whliam  Cullen BeyanT, 
J ohn G. Whittier, Thomas Hughes, William 
Howitt, Db . Holland, George MacDonald 
Sanpobd B. Hunt, Fbank R. Stockton, aird 
o.hers.
There will be stories, sketches, and porras, 
of special interest to gills, by Harriet P res 
oott SroFFOBn, Susan Coolidge, Sarah Wi_*. 
teb Kellogg, E lizabeth Stuart Thelis , 
Louisa Alcott, L ucretla P. Hale, Celia 
Thaxteb, Mary Mates Dodge, and many 
others. There will be also
“ TWELVE SKY PICTURES,”
By P rofessor P bootob, the Astronomer 
with maps, showing “ The Stars of Each 
Month,” which will bs likely to surpass in in­
terest any series on popular science recently 
given to the public.
Amusement and I nstruction, with F un and 
F rolic, and Wit  and Wisdom, will be mingled 
as heretofore, and St. Nicholas wifi oontinue 
to delight the young and give pleasure to the 
old. ■*
THE LONDON LITERARY WORLD says: 
“ Títere is no magazine fo r  the young that 
can be said to equal this choice production o f 
Scribner’s press.- AU the articles, whether' in  
prose or rhyme, are throbbing with vitality. * 
* * The literature and artistic illustrations 
are both superb.” -• _
The London Daily News says: “  We wish 
we could point out its equal in our own periodi­
cal literature. ,
GOOD NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
To meet the demand for a cheaper S t .. 
Nicholas Gift-Book, the priee of vola, I  and 
I I  has been reduced to $3 each. The three 
volumes, in an elegant library case, are sold 
for $10 (in full gilt, $15), so that all may give 
their children a complete set. These volumes 
contain more attractive material than fifty dol­
lars’ worth of the ordinal y children’s books.
Subscription price, $3 a year. The threo 
bound volumes and a subsoriptioa for this 
year, only $12. Subscribe with the nearest 
newsdealer, or send money in check, or P. O. 
money order, or in registered Iettof, to S t 
Soribneb & Co., 743 Broadway, N. Y.‘
There can be no mistake about it, 
“ Matchless” plug tobacco takes the lead. 
Old fine cut chnwers say it gives better satis­
faction and is cheaper than fine out. .You 
cannot be imposed upon, as each plug' has 
the words “ Matchless P. T. Co.” on a 
wooden tag. Try it onoe and you will always 
chew it. Manufactured by the Pioneer To­
bacco Company, New York.
Neglected Coughs and Colds.
Few are aware of the importance of oheok- 
ing a cough or “ common cold,” in its first 
stage; that whioh in the beginning would 
yield to B r o w n ’s  B r o n c h ia l  T b o o h e s , if 
neglected, often woiks upon the luDgs.
From W. B. Lynch, M. D., of Anbnra, N. Y.
I  most cheerfully add my testimony in favor 
of Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry. We have 
used it in our family in pulmonary affections, 
coughs and colds, and esteem it a most 
valuable remedy, and have recommended it  in 
various complaints of this nature with in­
variably happy results. 50 cents and $1 a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
To H o u s e k e e p e r s . — The attention of 
beads of families is invited to tbe superior 
quality of B u r n e t t  s  F l a v o r in g  E x t r a c t s . 
They are highly concentrated, have all the 
fieshness and delioacy of the fruits from 
wbieh they are prepared and are less ex­
pensive. ,________________
Something new for your aching baok 
—Collins’ Voltaio Piasters. Tbey cure when 
all other plasters fail, and may be relied on to 
relieve painful affections of the kidneys, kver, 
muscles and joints.
S uch  is  th e  pu rify ing , healing  opera­
tion of G l e n n ’s  S u l p h u r  S o a p  that formida­
ble abscesses and purulent ulcers, as well as the 
most obstinate skin diseases, are onred by it. 
I t  expels proud flesh and is highly anti­
putrescent. Depot, Orittenton’s, No. 7 Sixth 
avenue, New York.
Silver looks grow dark from the use of Hill’s 
Hair Dye.
U T IL IT Y
A djustable T A BLE.
(Jan b e  m ade an  y height, or 
folded up . t o r  ® atting ,B a tting , 
Wri mg, Games, Invalids, Chil­
dren, etc. F o r prices and  styles 
*end fo r catalogue. M ention th is  
•apar.
L A M B 1 E  dfc S A R G E N T , 
7 9 3  B r o a d w a y  N* Y«
above 8 articles 
retailing  fo r “
id sent, post-paid, 
SS. B ankrupt sto- 
fTsTOCKMAN, 871
E S T  Milton Gold 
Jewelry Combina­
tion  out. Consisting 
o f elegant watch 
chain, ladies' je t 
and  gold brooch, 
je t  and gold ear 
drops, pair elegant 
gold stone sleeve 
buttons, set spiral 
studs, collar but­
ton. heavy plain 
wedding ring, and 
gents* Parisian dia­
m ond pin. The
__ _ fo r  6 0  cents, have been
t ck and  m ust be sold.
~~ Bond Street, New York,
HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F  
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Diffloufl
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption,
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
H on ey  of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with T a r -Ba lm , extracted from the 
L if e  P r in c ip l e  of the forest tree A b eiS 
Balsam ra, or Balm o f Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes AND 
scatters all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm cleanses a n d  heals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. F iv e  
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre­
judice keep you from trying this great medi­
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou­
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad  ta ste  oi 
smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.
G reat saving to buy  large she.
“ P ik e ’s Toothache D rop s” Cure 
v in  1 M inute.
Sold by 4̂ 1 Druggists.
0.1ST. CRITTENT0N, Prop., NX
T h e  B e s t  T r n s x  without 
M etal Springs ever Invented. 
No hum bug olalm of a  cet fair, 
radical cure, b u t a  guarantee 
of a  com fortable, secure, and 
eatisi&otory appliance. We 
will take tack and p a y  fu l l
__ p r ic e y o r  a ll that do not suit. Price, single,
like cu t, 9 4  ; for both sides, $ 6 .  S ent by m all, post­
paid, on receip t of price. N. B .—This Truss will curt 
more Ruptures than any o f those fo r  which extravagant 
claims are-made. C irculars free. POM ERO Y  TRUSS 
CO., 7 4 9  Broadway, New York._______
R E A D Y  F O R  A G E N T S - T H E
Centennial Exposition
D E S C R I B E D  A N D  I U L U S T R A T E D ,
A  graphic pen-picture of Its  history, grand  building* 
w onderful exhibits, curiosities, g rea t days, eto. P ro «  
f u s s i y  i l l u s t r a t e d *  thoroughly popular, and  T e r r  
c l i e n p .  Is yellit-g immensely. 5 * 0 0 0  A gents wanted. 
Send for fu ll particu lars. This is th e  c h a n c e  of IOO 
years to  c o in  m o n e y  f a s t .  G et th e  o n ly  r e l i a b l e  
hlstoxy. H U B B A R D  B R O TH ER S, Pubs., 7 3 3  Sansom 
S tree t, P hiladelphia, P a ., an d  Springfield, Mass. 
f t  A I T T 'T  A M  Be n o t deceived by p rem ature books, 
v A  U  i i v l i  assum ing to  be “  officiai,”  and  telling 
w hat will happen In A u g  w et and S e p te m b e r .
E Ù P E O N !
I f  you  have R heum atism , Neuralgia, 
H eadache, a Burn, or a Bruise, procure 
a b o ttle  o f Eupeon, I t w ill g ive instant 
relief, as thousands can testify . For 
sa le by a ll D ruggists. H . A . HURLBUT  
&  CO., 75 and 77 Randolph S treet 
Chicago, A gents for the Proprietors.
N E W  W I L X C O X  &  G I B B S
AUTOMATIC
L a te s t
Invention, and ™ 
p ro d u c in g  \  










Trade Mark in base of every machine.
SIL E N T  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, Ac.
W illc o x  &  G ibbs S. M . Co.,
4Cor. Bond St.) 658 Broadway, New York,
Holiday Music B o o k s!
Two Splendid Volumes for Presents,
THE WORLD OF SONG I !
P r ic e  In B o ard » , $ 2 -5 0 . Cloth* $3*00* 
G ilt, $ 4 -0 0 .
Rarely have we issued a  book of songs ioeluding such 
a  variety o t really first-dnss and  popular V ocal Musio. 
250 pages, fu ll S heet Musio size, bongs by nearly sixty 
different co m p o era , and  am ong th e  com positions are 
m °ny each  gems as “ Gome to  me quickly,”  “ G ol en 
Locks a re  {Silver,”  “  Tv'y H eart's  b es t Love,”  “ She's a 
Rosy, she's a  Posy,”  and M illard 's “ Whippoorwill.**
W e publish n ineteen valuable collections, uniform 
w ith th e  “  World ”  and  “  Gem s.”  Send for Catalogue 
of “  H ome Musical Library ,” and select one or more 
o f its  books for Onristmas.
GEMS OF THE DANCE!
A Companion to the famous “  Gems of S trauss!” 
$2*50 In B o a rd s , $ 3 .0 0  C lo th , $ 8 ,0 0 Gilt*
T he “ Ge m s  c?  Strauss"  h ad  a  w onderful success, 
and  th is  new work is fully its  equal, and  contains the  
recen t “ Str&nsa”  pieces, and  many o thers by Gang*!. 
L am othfvF aust, Coote, ZtkoiT, and  o ther em inent com­
posers. 232 pages, fail Sheet M asic sizs, well filled with 
W altzes, Galops, Polkas, Q uadrilles, eto.
E ith er book mailed, post-free, for R etail P ries.
O LIVER D ITSO N  8c CO., Boston.
C . H . D ITSO N  db CO.,
711 B ro a d w a y , N ew  York* 
J .  E . D ITSO N  db CO.,
Successors to  Lee & W alker, P h l la *
M e n t i o n  t h i s  p a p e r  I n  o r d e r i n g .
One Dollar.
Efficaci I EDGE« 
One Dollar.
teaSOjEDEER
THE LEDGER is  a large 48-colnm n  
paper, ably edited, handsom ely printed ; 
containing every w eek  ch oice com pleted  
stories, an installm ent o f an interesting  
illustrated  serial, and general reading for 
old  and yonng.
Send your nam e and address, plainly  
w ritten, inclosing ONE DOLLAR rfth  
fifteen cen ts for postage, and w e  w ill 
send th e paper to  you  for one year. 
A ddress
THE LEDGER,
C H I C A G O ,  I U U
jgg  n  n B y  to  Agts. Sam ple free. H . A lbert.B oston, Mg.
(fit i t  a  " in ybur own town. Term s and $ 5  outfit 
tre e  H. HALLKTT A CO.. P ortland , Maine
t . n  P8r day a t  h r m». Samp’es w orth 9 5
t u  trae STINSON A CO., Pcrtland.M alno.
a  d a y  a t  hom<*. A gents wanted. O utfit and  
term s free  T R U E  A CO.. A ugusta, Maine.$ 1 2
AG EN T8 w anted, on salary o r commission. New b u s t ness. A ddress J .  B. Massey A  Co., S t. Louis, M o.
A R T T T T i/r  A T he only su re rem edy. T ria l package 
x  AXAiAJa.» free . L. Sm it h n ig h t , Cleveland, O .
A (t E K T S  S^D-OO C hrom e* F R E E .
1 0  Jy M. M UNYON A  CO., Chicago. III.
A GOOD BU SIN ESS IS  IN SU R E D  to  an enterpris. ing m an, by addressing Box 2 7 9 3 ,  P h iladel'a  P.O .
A f T K W T R  F O U R  9 1 0 . 0 0  Oh romos F R E E .  
f t  U J A O j ,  M. M UNYON A  O O .,Philada.,1pa!
« ¿ O R Í  A  D A Y  to  Adente. Sample free. 32-page 
W  £ i f  ß  Oatalogne. L. FLETO  H E R . 11 Dey S t., N. Y
9 2 0  a  W eek Salary guaranteed to  m ale A  fem ale. Send 
stum p fo r circulars. E . M. B O PIN B , C incinnati, O .
R P l / f t l  V C D * 7 *b o t $3.00.70 styles; HI. Cat. free  
i i L V U L V  b l i  W e s t e r n  Gun  W ork s , Obicago.Hl.
A  5  Day. Em ploym ent fo r all. Ohromo A  Novelty 
w  J .  * r O atalogne free. Felton & Oo.,119 N assau Bt.,N.Y
J f iR R  ® a  W eek to  A gents. Samples F R E E
f* &  4 4  P . Q. V IO K EB Y , A nggsta, Maine.
P ORTRAITS, etc,, drawn by machinery, ip p tr t tw  by mail ft* . Agent» wanted. 8mlthograph MfgOo., Phlla., Pa.
Pa r t n e r  t n  e v e r y  c o u n t y , ioo fo r ca+ai-guenationa l Flag. Pirxxle and Receipts F  O PAYTON, A gt.M fr of light useful articles, Box 572, NewH  veo. t.
T>TT .Tj'C  —Instant R e l ie f  end  S U R F  Sevf  cure 
4  J  J U - C i '  •  sen t F R E E . I  have r o  hum bug zredt- 
etne to  sell. F . W. PUTNA M , 9 5  E a st Broadway, N Y .
I f  m i  M V  rapid ly  with Stenoll and  Key Ch eck
IV! 11IV H  1  9 3 $ ? i*- Catalogue and sam ples F R E E . 
1»* U i t  1 3 1  S. M. Spencer, 347 W a?h.St.«Boston,Mass.
■ p H V S T C IA N S , D E N T I S T S ,  E tc .*  who w'«h 
genuine Chartered University Peprpes can nr*o're 58. 
Inclosing IQ  cents, J .  R, Y U IL L E , Boston. Mass.
IR A C jN ’) Sporting Goods. Revolvers. M sgio W ends. 
J if tO D N i Secret of B t «u,y. Agents w anted. (Jata- 
lcgneg free, E U R F K A  CO., 2 9  Broadway, N. Y.
A IJ IO N T H , hotel and traveling expenses 
paid fo r s a l e s m e n .  No peddling. A ddress 
Mo n ito r  Manttf'o  Go.. C incinnati. Ohio.$80
WANIf.5 
WIND
Mep tp  sell to  M erchants. 
-  — —  9 9 0  a  m onth  A travel'g  ex« 
penses paid. Gem M fgQo., St.Lonl8.Mo.
S350 *
J J l f iT iS  for Primping and Running 
Machinery. A ddress TORNADO 
W IN D M IL L CO., E lba , N. Y.
$3
M o a t h .—-Agents w anted. 3G  b es t sell 
Ipç artio les in  th e  world. One sam ple free 
Add's» ,¥A Y  B R O N S O N * P ètro tt,M lch ,
W A T C H E S *  A G rea t Sensation. Samnh 
Watch and Outfit fr ee  to Agents. B e tte r  th a i 
Gold. A ddress A. CO U L TER  A  OO., Chicago
f t  vvill s ta r t  you in a  business you ct x
_ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  m ake 9 6 0  a  week w ithout capital, eat j
I V T ( iN W V  »nd respectable for e ither sex. AGENTS 
m  *  Su p p l y  Oo., g o |  Bowery. N. Y.
SE N  D A S T A M P a r  d we will send you a  epecimei «°py C R IC K E T  o n  T P E  H E A R T H , on mammoth 16-page, 64.-0 lnm n Illustrate d  L t^rary an< 
ram ily  Jo n rn  ;1 K M . Iu p to n  A C o .,3 7  Park  Row.N.Y
H A B IT  C U R ED  AT HOMB 
No publicity. T im e short 
Term s m oderate. 1,000 testlm a 
Dr. F . E . Ma r sh , Quincy. Mich
OPIUM
niais. D escribe case.
B L Y > S  A r t i f i c ia l  
W arranted five years 
Lowest prices. Send 
F R E E  Pam phlet. LEGS A N D  A R U T S  GEO. B. FÜ LLE] (suO'r to  D r. Bly RO C H E ST ER ,N. Y
Â4»JBNTS*—Twenty 9 x 1 1  M ounted Ckromos for 9 1 . 2  samples, post-paid, 2 0 c . S tretched Ohio- 
m œ , all sizes, a t  low prices. Catalogue free. Conti- 
nental Ohromo Co., 3 7  Nassau S treet, New York.
M ade by o n e  A g en t in  57 d ays . 18 new  
a r t ic le s . ' -Samples f ree . A d d re ss .
4?. -iff* TjÏN IN G T O N *  C h ic a g o .$ 9 8 4
A  o (hO  tv day utire mad© by Agent* idling oar Chromos,
ij) I I I  ̂  < n £  3  Crayon«, Picture and Chromo Cards, l i s a  aam-
--------------------nl«c on-i-fL 4K -ristpald for 8ftc. Illustra-
SONS, BOSTON, MASS.
.IMI II  r '“c worth * 5 ,  *
i jd Catalogue frets. J. H. BUFFORD’ S
OR .  S . S . F I T C H ’l!« F A M I L Y  P H Y S I C I A N .S a m p l e  C o p y ,  P a p e r  i 'o v e r ,  lO  c e n t s ,  
« so u n d  In  C lo tn *  w i t h  l lh ie tra tfo n M *  1 3 2  
p a c e » *  3 5  cent«« b y  m a il*  A d d r e s s  t o  7 1 4  
B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o rk *  ___________
N E W  Y O R K  W E F K 1 .Y
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER.
The B est P ap er published. O ne D ollar pe r Year. 
Specimen copies f r e e . Special rates to  Agents.
12<1 F u lton  S tree t, New York City. *1
F R E E  H o l i d a y  C -lft!  Park's F loral Gazette, 
monthly, entirely  floral, n ea t p rin t, fl e U nfed p* per, 
richly illustrated . Only 3 0  cts. a  year, with baautifu l 
chromo Moss Rose,”  two copies with chromo«. 5 0  cts. 
or, th ;e s  months on tria l, with o’k ’ga Flower Seeds end 
Illus.O atalogne. for stam n. G. W . Park, y t  Vernon, O.
FARMERS'o r  th e i r  so n s  w a n te d  th is  fa ll a n d  (w inter. (  1 o r  2  in e a c h  C o .) to  sell 
-  . , ,  . a  few  s ta p le  a r tic le s  o f re a l  m e r it
to  th e  fa rm e rs  m  th e i r  o w n  co u n ties  B u sin e ss  p lea sa n t, p ro -  
-its  good . P a rt ic u la rs  free. J .  W o r t h , S t. l i m i s  Mo.
P r o c u r e dPATENTSTO TA L COST $55Including  Gov't Fee C S end for P am phle t to  
K N I G H T  db  K N I G H T *  W a s h i n g t o n ,  p .  C .
, ANY P ER SO N  of ordinary intelligence can earn a  liv­
ing by canvassing for T he Illustrated  Weekly. Experi­
ence Is not necessary—th e  only requisite being, as in  a ll 
successful business. Industry and energy. Send for par- 
Mculars. C h a s .  1 ' lu c a a  db C o* . 1 4  W arren St., N. Y .'
f l lT C l A Q  —T he choicest in  th e  world—Im porters 
B- J -iL S L k j*  prices—Largest Company in  A m erica - 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in­
creasing—A gents wanted everywhere—best inducem ents 
—don 't w aste tim e—send for C ircular to 
RO B 'T W ELLS. 4 3  Vesey S t., N. Y. P. O. Box 1 2 8 7 .
E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S  
CHEAP R A T E S  via.
, m _ P IE D M O N T  A ir  la n e
only 1  wo Changes of Cars, Quick Time. Send for 
C irculars to  O. V IN G l IN G , G eneral E astern  A gent, 
Nn. «> A at or House, New York. . 5 4 1
&
. £ r o l i  C o m p o u n d«.the only preparation, one package of which 
will force the beard to grow thick and heavy . 
on the smoothest fece (without injury), in 21 
days in every case, or money cheerfully re­
funded. 25 cents per package, postpaid; ‘3 for 
50 cents. E . W. JONES, Ashland, Mas!
A B 0  OK for the MILLION
MEDICAL ADVICE and (Chronic Diseases,. Can
Catarrh, Rupture. Opium Habit, &c., SENT FREE on rzc 
ot stamp. Address,
Dr, Butts’ Dispensary No. 22 N. Sth st., St, Louis, 1
_ __ _ M l f A J W / a r  n n  I n e u r a f t l e  €7a sm , 
W v  Dr . J .  P . F it l z b , being  sw orn, says: I  grad«
la 1888, appointed to Profezie?’* «hair 1889: have 4«vetad 40 yetas. 
txelueively, to Kheumatim, NeurelrU, Gout, KidnevMd liver S u i n i  
I  guarantee SR. FITLER’S RMUMATIC BJtMKDT, Kidaey Cordi 
láve* Pille, » p e m u e a t eure, or will refuad momev. Punphleto, Beto» 
•Met M i Medimi Advioe teat by B ail, osato. Addren DR. FITU9L 
«> g o o »  remrth stoeet, Philadelphia. MBPIOINBS AT PRPQQIB2S.
P  A T ^ T P I ? " D  T U M O R * *  a n d  S c r o f u l a .— 
v / x jlX v J j j Jl A o D r. T. 8. R o bertson , S u p t of 
the  Amerioap Cancer7Institu te ,-and  discoverer of the  
remedy for th e  radical cu re  of Cancer, Tum ors and
9 4  Trem ont S tree t, Boston, Mass.
______ — E l e c t r i c i t y  i s  Ll i
5 A Q  PaoliB B elt, b est in th e  woi
i r  Cures D isease w hen  a ll ot);
¡rem edies fa il. Testimoni) 
circulars se n t free  on t
m e m ........w JrT y t*  p lica tion , to  P . J .  W HIT
»  w****** $7 B ond S tree t, New  Y ork
T R U T H  IS  M IG H T Y !
Prsfewor U mtUdm , th* m a t  Spanish 
S**r and Wieard, will for 3 0  Ceoia, 
with your age. height, color o f  eyes and 
loch of hair, send to yoa a torrest picture 
o f  your fatnro hasbud or wif*. initial* of 
real name, the timo and pin«* where yoa 
will first Beet, and the date of m aniac#. 
Addrem. Prof. HAKTINEZ, 4 Prorine* 
S t .. Boston, Mate. This is  no humbug I
[ORTH its WEIGHT in G O L D .Wi f  T he Eclipse A utom atic Extinguisher B urner m akes 
* '  all Coal Oil Lamps perfectly safe. They canno t ex­
plode; canno t be filled while burn ing ; instantly  extin­
guished If dropped, broken o r upset. P u t  o u t as easy 
as gas. Mailed to  any «  dress for 5 0  cts  , 3  for 9 1 .  
A few agents, m ale and  fem ale wanted. Profits large. 
E«~iT TPSE M ANUEAC’ D R IN G  O n.. Cf^c O.
S 'o u E g A m o ricà  P re s s  Co., 
53 Murray St ., New  Yo k e ,
the  ko«*efa the  country i» tho_ business, cell ‘a --------------- « . .M i ,  i .  & — o usines», ceil ,noch e a p e st a n d  b e a t bun d  an dI |K>Ut| ‘
Unrnewielf-..... . .......  ...
We »eli s ’ èefy góodjirè» for T W O  DOLLARS, nod
s e lf - in k in g  p r in t i n g  p r e s s e s .
j»  «-a-----T0 ̂ tnm risdjrcà th* best <
.a^*A WLBifWD Sol
Circulars ireo. Specimen Seek of Type, Cuts, he. ten cents]
AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY
L enten i  exhibition
I t  sells fas te r th a n  any o ther book. One A gent sold 
3 4  copies in  one day. This is th e  only au then tic  and 
complete*history published. Send for our ex tra te ;m s 
to  Agents. Nation al  P u b l ish in g  Co. P biladelphia.Pa.
$15 SHOT GUN
A double-barrel gun, bar or front action locks, warranted 
genuine tw ist barrels, and a  good shooter, ok no sa le ; 
w ith Flask, Pouch, and W ad-cutter, for $ 18. Can be sent 
C. O. D. with privilege to examine before paying bill. Send 
stamp for eireular to P . POW ELL & SON. Cincinnati, O.
S e i t z ’s  J u v e n i l e  T h e a t -  
rtCHlit.,  3  m onths’ anm-e- 
m sn t for 2 5 o . Complete play 
in  1 6  she. ts  of scenes, side- 
wioga, and  characters, w ith 
book of play and  fa ll direc­
tions fo r working. P rice , 2 5 c . 
plain, o r beautifully oolored, 
5G c. Sent, post-fiee, by tb e  
publishers, S c o t t  A Co.. 1 4 6  
Fulton  S t., N. Y. Sold by ail 
Booksellers and  Toy D ealers 
Sts m o or coin collectors, send 
stam p ’or 20-pagre list.
________  No, 5 0
WHEN W R IT IN G  TO A D V E R T IS E R S , p lease  sa y  th a t yon  sa w  the  ad vertise­
m ent In (U s  paper* ____
